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OTTAWA (BUP) Labor Minister Milton 
Gregg drew applause in the Commons today when he 
announced that the railways are willing to negotiate for 
a long-term Contract with the railway unions.
Gregg said he received a letter Saturday on behalf 
of the Canadian National, Canadian Pacific, and the 
subsidiary railways involved in negotiations with the un­
ions to avoid a strike.
PEAGH. FESTIVAL ROYALTY were on hand at King’s Park Sunday to provide a 
colorful opening ceremony for the season’s first ball game. Left to right are Princess 
Joyce Liinn, Mrs. Graham Kincdid, Queen Elect Maureen Gibson at the microphone, 
Princess Patricia Eagles and Mayor Oscar Matson. ' , / ;
iMarkSiteOi 
Pioneer s Home
The Penticton branch of the 
Okanagan Historical Society has 
completed plans for unveiling 
the Historical Marker on the site 
of the Ellis homestead' in Wind- 
spr Park on Sunday, May 6,' at 
2.30 p.m/ Tom Ellis was the 
founder of Penticton.
Aid. J. G. Harris, ^iresident of 
the society, will welcome guests 
and introduce Mayor Oscar C. 
Matson who will address the ga 
thering. "
Miss Kathleen Ellis, a daughter 
of the early settlers, will unveil 
the marker. -
Canon A. R. Eagles will dedi 
cate the site.
Willard E. Ireland, provincial 
librarian and archivist, from Vic 
toria, will speak.
Annual inspection of, the' local Sea Cadet CQrp.s, RCSCG 
H“Re\^nge'^ wiU be: held Wednesday/at;8: p.m:!.'a^^
;Park, Inspecting officer will be. Captain R. P. Welland, :DSC 
and Bar, C.D., RCN. Captain Welland is Captain of “Vent­
ure”,' the new RCN officer training establishment at Esqui-' 
-malt. ' ' -
A reridehce V in thia; city, _
that^ dat^d back ;tbml9091 
camA tdrits close >^his ; morn­
ing vin'^theipasrin^?^^
Zelia^Mhe McQregqhi^ ffthe 
widow Ipf ihe late T)f^|Heri 
berLMcGregor.^;'^';
Well-known::*ahd;'highly-regard­





. J. C. Hembling,. field secretary of the Canadian Na- 
' ^ tiona,! Institute f orlithe Ay as ini Penticton for a
. short time last Ayeek. Mr*. Hembling wds .formerly a 
Vernon school teacher, but since almost losing his. own 
: ^esiglit,' he y has" heert :an ’ enthusiastic worker in the 
y interests of blind pebpl^ -
I ■- ...... --^     iill. — ■
Mr. Hembling, In speaking of:
'funds required to .carry-on the 
, work of the CNIB,: was Cnthusl- 
riastlc about the Penticton and 
District United Wolf are. Appeal.
Ho said, “Unilecl Appeals say'e 
/welfare organizations from be­
ing considered a nuisance. By 
uniting all appeals Into one, the 
efforts of canvassing are consol­
idated and a bettor Job is done."
Mr, Hembling hopes/that the 
Penticton and District ' United 
Welfare Appeal which commenc­
es on May 14, will bo very suc­
cessful. This ''give to 9 in 1” ap­
peal Includos the Canadian Na­
tional Institute for the Blind.
Mr. Hembling explained how 
m6ny books are now on records, 
boslde.s being printed in Braille.
Tlic “Talking-Book Library Sorv
(Continued on Pago Eight)
OTTAWA, (BUP) ~ Defence 
Minister Ralph Campney says 
Canada has accepted an Invlta 
tlon from the United States to 
send observers to U.S. nuclear 
■tests In the Pacific this summer, 
Campney told the Commons 
that a small representative group 
of Canadians will attend the 
tests. Th6 group will probably 
Include roprcsontaUvo.s of the 
three armed forces and the do 
fenso research board. The tests 
arc expected to be held somollmo
LEJUNGTON, Va., (UDt- 
Sen. Albrity/W. Barkley of 
Kentucky colMps^ And - 
today while addressing stiid- 
entAlat WasMnj^A i^A/Lee 
■.Uidversity.////y//,/;,/■/;■: y
The letter, he said, “set out 
quite strong disagreement with 
some phases of the majority re- 
lort" of a federal conciliation 
joard which earlier this month 
recommended* acceptance of bet­
tor than half of the union’s de­
mands.
However, Gregg added, the let­
ter indicated that acceptance by 
the unions of a contract over 
one gear's duration created a 
new situation which the railways 
would have to examine and were 
willing to negotiate on, in the 
light of their finances.
The country’s railways have of­
fered to negotiate a settlement 
with the unions in the current 
rail dispute.
A statement containing the of­
fer was issued in Montreal to­
day by the Canadian National 
and Canadian Pacific Railways.
The railways said they would 
be glad to meet the unions rep­
resenting the 150-thousand non­
operating personnel with a view 
of reaching a satisfactory set 
tlenient./ '
The unions already have ac­
cepted . the recommendations of a 
conciliation board 'which handedi 
down its decision in Ottawa earl-' 
ier this /ihonth.;, The . railway 
statement today didn't - m 
acceptance or rejejetion/ ; ;
It said, howeyeA that it found
(Continued on Page 8)
■ '-i -
ja?hy Walfey
Jday, MAy/3^ at 1:30Vp/nt/ and cpijtin-
_ ____ J^day, May 9, mbraing, npo^^
f; Tbe official opening wiUybpJleld pnyThursdayyeven-4 
/ing[at T:^0: with Mayor'FrankyBecker welcoming those ■ 
/attending and'bringing civic/greetings.
ThA /Yeihon/ McIntosh /Girls' 
3and will be the first on the pro4 
jram at the opening which vdlt 
licludey Vernon and Kelbwa Jun ' 
ior Choirs', Scottish and Nation­
al Open Dancing, small vocal eh-; 
sembles from Kelowna and Arm­
strong and adult folk song class, 
the open Bach coihpetition, open 




MBS. Z. M. McGBEGOB
y)[cnpRiA ~ (BUP) -- J, 
Gordon Gibson, B.C. lumber op: 
erator and former Liberal MLA, 
today demanded that former 
Lands and Forests Minister Rob­
ert E. Sommers be summoned to 
appear befor the y Sloan Royal 
Commission on forestry.
Gibson appeared before the 
commission in Victoria this mbr 
nlng.' ■'
Gibson quoted extensively 
from the speech of resignation 
made by Sommers in the Provih 
clal Legislature on February 27.
Mr. Justice Gordon Sloan re 
served judgment on the motion 
. . /to subpoena Sommers to appear
brought up in Emorson. Mah. before the commission. He said 
She was educated there, In /Win- he would have his counsel ad 
nlpog, and at Albert, College, in vise Attorney General Robert
Belleville, where she graduated Bonner of the demand and seek
ns gold medalist. advice on the status of the
After a short time spent In | speeches made in the house as
evidence to bo admitted before
from the Poiitioton United 
Church on Wednesday after­
noon, at 2:S0 o’clock, with 
tlio Bov. Ernest Bands offic­
iating. .''
Mrs. McGregor was born In 
Bollovlllo, Ont., ln/1881, but was
(Continued on Pago 8) the commission.
LAST FILING DAV ^
Today Is the last day for 
filing Incomo tax returns. 
Any rotiirnH postmarked af­
ter midnight tonight will 
carry a penalty of live per­
cent of the tax.
For Nanaimo,
Martin Corner
Constrqction of a fully mod­
ern commercial building, to in­
clude stores and offices “of at 
least two storeys in height^ at 
the south east corner of 
mo ave. and martin str< 
sured with the sale of pij 
previously owned by Maj 
car Matson, and now sold 
to a group represented 
Hodge of Penticton Agen(^|8ifp 
In a statement‘ to thell 
aid shortly after-noon 
His Worship said that 
had optioned the proper 
Penticton -Agencies foMj^fBflSI 
undisclosed .sura. ■; “Duefe|^®^p| 
my civic duties, upon 
I wish to concentrate 
I am disposing of the 
erty, so'that ite developi 
will became an asset to I 
tlcton," said Mayor Ma 
Mr. Hodge said that 
has been confirmed, and a||f| 
deyeiopment of the hole 
anticipated. “We hope to| 
building on that site befc%, 
end of the year,” he stated 
property sold by; His 
ihcludes ‘ the preniises , _ 
by I^hman’s transfer and 
repair shop on Martin stre" 
the former Hub Recreatioi 
now occupied by Vet’s 
parking lot. ■; ■
While a specific mention was^^ 
not made respecthig the for^ 
Greyhourid/bus depdb its Inriu- 
siqn in : the plan is a: natural 
j supposition:///'
......................................... .. ■ ■ ‘
|B^S$6^”/is/i|f/ej^ct{!wMtj''/: VlMage clrik’At'C^^
'qii/GpAiffierceriAsa^ng/iQjall Aldei^n, on//le^e 'of / absencA
S^siting our Citw/iiiu:irigr;the' Aoldrful spting/i':'Gebrge ’Paul- drive-in /
tneatre ratv Penticton: / has haan
I.........
More than 2,500, are expected 
to attend the festival, which will 
draw close to an estimated 7,00() 
persons to Vernon during the 
week. " ^
Music adjudicators arc Dr. 
Leori Nelson and Dr. J. Forrester 
from Britain, Miss. Mara Mc- 
Birney of Vancouver yrill judge 
the dancing.
An Important feature o/ the 
festival lor music teachers and 
students are conferences arrang­
ed with the adjudicators.
On Monday, May, 7, afternoon, 
there will bo a clinic on instru­
mental music, Tuesday morning 
on vocal and choral work, and 
Tuesday afternoon on dancing.
Miss Hilda Cryderman, preal 
dent of the Vernon Branch of the 
Okanagan Musical Festival, is 
convenor of the event.
$50 AND COSTS 
Mrs. Mario Staff was lined 
$50 and costs on Friday in po 
lice court on a charge of im­
paired driving.
■ William; Victor IpiOK,;'who passed away after /ex-, 
tended illiiesi^ /in' the: Shaiighnessy Hos/pital at Vancou- 
ver, last Friday» 'Was laid ; ta rest here rin/ the Field/of 
Honor Plot at Lakeview Cemetery, following this after- 
noo’s funeral services' held in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church, with the/Rev. A. A. T. Northrup officiating.
Aldersbn/ was a:eturiteditb CreA;/ i 
ton laisLnIght by the RCl^ and/ <«i 
is charged Mrith theft “exceeding ' v 
$50.” ,
Police/said they did hot know 
wbat amount' of tools was • al- 
1 legedly taken but said some had 
been recovered at the site where 
the theatre is being constructed / ; 
south of Ellis Creek. . / ,
He took leaves of absence frbith / 
his Crestoh job in March and 
l^was due to appear In Creston 
eburt today.',-'-'--/r'
Ignoring a . police warning last 
Saturday that he get his car 
off the road and go to his mo­
tel cost Serge Lukas, a resident 
of. Alberta, $100 and $3.50 costs 
in police court today when he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving.
Ltlkas’ car knocked down road 
signs near whore construction 
work Is going on at Ellis Crook 
bridge. Ho was told to drive his 
cur to tho nearby motel but 
didn’t do so.
A second complaint later on 
that ho had almost struck a bus 
driver was his undoing. Arrest 
followed.
WINE IN COK|J
, Wine Is wine' no mattei^ 
The late^ Mr. Knox, who was where it comes from: At least 
aged 68 at the time of his death, drinking It from a coke -bottle/ 
had been a patient at Shaugh- isn’t necessarily a'camouflage, 
nessy for about four years, and Joe Kruger was |lned $20 and 
had been in ‘ declining health for costs for Illegal possession of 
a longer period. The patience and liquor on the Indian Reservation., 
fortitude with which he had lac- Wine was being guzzled Ironx a 
ed a long vigil,, coupled with the \ coke bottle, 
cheerful and charming personal­
ity that had been his during an 
earlier and lengthy Penticton re­
sidence, endeared him to a very 
large circle of friends here, 
though ho had been separated 
from many of, them In tho recent 
past.
A native of Edinburgh, Mr.
Knox completed his educa­
tion iliuro, In civil bnglnoor- 
liig, and first canio to iliis 
port of Canada In 1010, when 
tho Kettio Valloy Railway 
was being built. Tlirough- 
out Ills uctivo years after 
(Continued on Pago 8)
Temperatures— Max.. Mlh- 
April 27 ............ 62.1 31.9
April 28    60 0 41.8
April 29 ........ . 59.6 • 38.1
Precipitation, Sunslilne —
Ins. Hrs.
April 27 ......  nil 4.2
April 28.....  trace 7.7
April 29 .............  nil
Forecast—Mostly sunny Tues­
day with cloudy Intervals In 
the morning. Little change in 
temperature, Light winds. 
Low tonight and high Tues­
day in Penticton 30 and 65.
To The Mood
fiidtfiaiii
ALTHOUGH MUCH OF CHERRY CROP has boon clostroyoD by frost in ninny pa!ri,a 
of tho Okanagan the wealth of bloom pictured above; at Osoyoos shows that in 
tUo BOMriiwii eud o| tho yuiley-tjje eberrji irecB are lo,ft(|ed» _ __________________
1 can ecrtalnly go along with 
the hockey editorial appearing In 
this issue. It is, of course, al­
ways good policy to go along 
with tho opinions of tho publish­
er, but apart from who wrote 
H and lor what I consider some 
understatements it is a sound 
piece of writing •— one of those 
things which and this is about 
tho highest compliment one 
typewriter pounder can say to 
another ~ I wish I had written 
It.
I suspect that I am one of 
those charged wltli “blind loyal­
ty’’, maybe so, but If blind loy­
alty means that I bristle when 
anyone trios to smear tho rec­
ord of the Penticton Voos I plead 
guilty and I remain unrepentant.
But the publisher is certainly 
Iputtlng it mildly when ho says 
that only a minority of Vernon 
i fans were against tho Vcoa in 
iliclr epic AUait Cup series. Thai
Vernon area was jam-packed 
with antl-Pontlctonltos and It 
wasn’t until well on In the final 
Jerles that tho Voes' tromond- 
ous battle against heavy odds 
wrung reluctant admiration from 
the Vernon fans.
All these appeals for loyalty 
which we've had to endure those 
past weeks give mo something 
of a pain in the neck, particu­
larly when voiced by one who 
seemingly has' yet to learn that 
loyalty, like charity, should be­
gin at home, People who want 
loyalty and are surprised when 
they don’t get it should learn 
that loyalty begets loyalty.
LUV THAT MAN — Dick 
Beddoes, Vancouver Sun sports 
columnist.
I thought Beddoes . iid a mar­
velous job In his last Thursday's 
column. “Poultice” Beddoes I 
coll him. Ho drew a lot of bile 
to tlio surface lor all to see and
then did a noal job of sanitation 
on the eruption. 'Worst feature 
of the business is that folks not 
so hop as wo are in the valley 
to tho state oil affairs will got 
a nasty tastp,ln their mouth at 
tho name of Penticton.
“Razor-blade bluntnoss," wrote 
Boddoos and. It la obvious from 
what followed In Ills • Thursday 
column that , ho was just saying 
in a . politer Way “cutthroat” 
bluntnoss.
And now' congratulations to 
the Vernon Canadians on their 
winning of -tho Allan Cup. That 
Is written without tongue in 
chock and in all sincerity. Strip­
ped of all controversy, likes, and 
dislikes, the, end fact remains, 
Vernon did., win tho Allan Cup 
and that makes them Canada's 
top amateur itoam. So, again 
congratulations.
A lot of people have made 
laudatory icommonis about tlic
suggestions I advanced recently 
ns to ways and moans of extri­
cating tho Penticton hockey club 
from the financial quicksands. A 
reader writes “about tho peti­
tion you mentioned I have sev­
eral people who tell me they 
would go around getting signa­
tures.” '
. As I said before, It's up to 
the hockey fans. The hockey 
club or the booster club should 
put out the petitions.
In such matters City Council 
can only act upon dear cut ox- 
prosslons of opinion. It didn't, 
for example, ban bees from 
largo areas of the city oh tho re­
quest of one person, but coun­
cil did act when a petition, 
showing clear-cut opposition to 
boo keeping in the city, was pre­
sented. . *
If hoelcey fans are apathetic 
now and persist in sitting back 
In.tliu hope tliat George wUl do
By Sid Godber
It, they will have no earthly right 
to storm at City Council, or any­
one else next season, should tho 
Vccs bo unable to meet on ovcj\ 
terms other teams in the Okan­
agan League. ,
Council, in ray vlow,] 
bo very unwise to take 
tho steps I suggested, u|
Is demonstrated clearly 
yond doubt that a maj( 
Penticton's voters want 
to act in tho manner si 
— e.g. a $5,000 grant ahd 
000 loan.
Incidentally, if you’re 
ested in making a perse 
trlbution. a $10 a donor; 
is now underway.
It seems«that this 
would have been better under 
“Sports Pourri” but honest, 
when I sat down to the type­
writer, i had no intention of 
making more than a passing 
comment on hockey,
column
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ommei n '^OCi
There’s another Allan Cup victory in 
the Okanagan, and this time the con­
gratulation's are for Vernon.
The Herald .ibins in the accolade to 
the “Canadians”. Our sister commun­
ity’s hockey team is indeed aptly nanied, 
as these players now embody the nation­
al sport’s coveted hohorsv
This is a veay good time for the rest 
of the Okanagan to remember that the 
Vernon search has been a long one. As 
a community, it was the trail-blazer in 
hockey. ■
Before Kelowna, before Kamloops, 
more than a dozen years before Pentic­
ton, Vernon people planned and bnilt an 
artificial ice arena, and they did it in 
times which, despite low-co.st conditions, 
were fraught with financial hazard and 
very tight niunicipal purses.
But the Vernon arena was built, and 
the momentum given hockey drew other 
communities eventually into the compe* 
titiye picture, with the formation of 
a league which, in token of Penticton 
arid. Vernon national victories, gives 
proof that as a whole that league if^in 
the forefront in Canada, and not merely 
a “one team” phenomenon.
Yet long before these days of the na-
ti6nalspotlight,lorigindeedbeforeVer- 
S non had itself built its first artificial
ice arena, Vernon home-town yOiingsters
were regularly winning Coy Cups (if not 
Allan Cups) and were coihpeting for 
this ahnual B;C. iritermediate team honor , 
against Kootenay and coast rivals, for , 
there wasil’t much sign of life in other 
nearby centres of comparative size. FOr
a couple of decades Vernon kept some 
sort of organized outdoor iplay going
. with tiny Lumby, arid with Armstrong, 
Enderby, Salmon Arm. arid :the like, and 
Vernon -kept filling its own patural ice 
rink to the rafters with erithusiasts.
" ’ A lot of these pioneeririg^^ n^^
are'gone now, and they didn’t hoar the
Vernon celebrating of last iFriday riigjht
^ But there-are-still a good many left, a:*id 
d would be a ;particula,rly short mb^wy; 
or experience in the valley that would 
„ fail to resporitd^to these people rioWf:^^a^^^ 
ackrioMbdge ithat Ithey "haye^ d 
f theiripoflective; :;way^''a^wery^::'great
for hockey Over the long ptilh and hard 
pull, with not much of a reWard until 
now. . . '
„ Penticton, last dri the pkariagan list to 
1p own areriai erijoyed meteoric
success in the immediate rise of'its team. 
'I?his too is a story of dramatic pluck arid = 
purpose. But it is the .plairi - and unvar­
nished truth that Penticton -has not yet - 
had to steel itself through riiany years
frus­
trations.-'When and if we ido, we shall 
appreciate what, in its #ay^ Vernon has 
also manaled to .its credit; Only this 
year, indeed, and for the very first tirpe, , 
has Penticton hockey- diiriiriished its own 
Headlines, and already, evCn-by. now, a, 
lot of locally twisted -perspectives con- 
frise the scene. We should remember that 
the up-hill grade is only starting for us.
That feelings here shopld be intense^: 
it is only fair to add, is' a bit more under- 
Rtaridable in Penticton than; anywhere 
^ else. For her'e, latterly, hockey has been 
so packed with dramatic turns and 
twists, with peaks of success rising to 
ever-higher horizons, that eyen the san­
est balance coiild only too easily be up-
tJnder,standable as they may be, how­
ever, there are two tendencies in paitic- 
' ular that we note with considerable re­
gret.
The high tension of Okanagan league 
play, which, can now be proven to be 
the toughest in Canada by Vernon’s de­
cisive Allan Cup victory, was bound to
produce the rivalries between teams and 
their supporters that could not end 
quickly, ard it is no well-kept secret that 
some Pentictonites were as much against 
Vernon when they took the ice with 
Chatham for the Allan Cup, as they 
were agaiast them here when they took 
the ice with the Penticton Vees. - This 
overcharged loyalty can perhaps be ex-
Canada will take its first na­
tional quinquennial census of pop­
ulation and agriculture in 1956. 
This marks an importtarit depai’- 
ture from the previous practice 
af confining the -quinquennial 
census, to the Prairie Provinces,; 
vvhere they haye been takCn in 
Manitoba since 1886 and in Sas­
katchewan and Alberta since 
1906.
In rfecent decades there have 
been numerous request.s to ex­
tend this five-year cehstis to olh- 
.n- provinces. Tlie rapidity with 
whicii changes hkve been' taking 
place in Canada in the po.strwar
plained, but it is none the less to be de­
plored. This editorial column deplores 
it deeply, no Whit the less because Ver- 
'non too showed the same tendencies 
among some of its fans when it was 
Penticton that fought first for the Allan 
Cup, both at home and in the east, or 
whenever Penticton’s Vees took the Ver­
non ice.'It’s been a frustrated, envy in 
both places. And understandable, over 
the .short haul, and applying to only a 
minority in both places. But lot’s hope 
it’s over now, with mutual .success and 
gratification .shared, rather than envied.
That is one tendency we regret, the 
tendency ^towards blind loyalty.
But there’s one other on which we 
can’t avoid comment. It takes the form 
of a determined, theugh rarely until 
lately out-iri-the-open local campaign, 
to blackguard the Vees^ It is a tendency, 
we suspect, born of varying internal 
rivalries to control the werkings of the 
club and team, with most of the critics 
being hypocritically quiet when the Vees 
- happened to be atop some pedestal of 
success. Whooping it up at time, of vic­
tory, but riioving in for the kill when the 
■ going got tough. This recent triumph Of 
Vernori, as an example, moved some to 
tho point Where they appeared ^ery out­
spoken indeed, and it was no coincidence 
that congratulations to Vernon so far' as
period and, indeed, .since the 1951 
cen.sus, have resulted in more 
.lumerou.s and urgent reque.sts.
It wa.s not practicable to take 
X five-year census on a national 
.scale in the past becau.se of at 
least two formidable obstacle.s.- 
Tiie.se were tlie length of time 
required to take a censu.s and 
die cost. If it took from three to 
live years to compile the results 
of a census of all^Ganada,. then 
.he compiling of one would over- 
iap trie prepafaflon for the next 
ind create .serious organiza:fional. 
difficultie.s. The 1951 .Cen.sus, 
vVhich introduced in Canada radi­
cal new procedures in census 
taking, reduced the time for com' 
pleting a census to one-half,, thus 
removing the difficulty of timing 
This, of cour.se,. al.sb iriade po.s- 
iible considerable ■, reductions in 
cost. The 1951 Cen.sus co.st ap 
proximately $8,000,000. If . it had 
jeen talien by' the former meth­
ods, it. would liave cp.st apprdxi 
.nately $2,000,000'more.
Further reductions' in the cost 
of a hatiorial quinquennial cen
Kingdom take one annually and 
the United States take.s one every 
five years. This .serious gap, in 
Canadian statistical information 
will be filled by the 1956 Cen.sii.s.
There will be many additional 
advantages; The 1956 Census will 
secure information by small geo­
graphical area.s, which will be of, 
great as.si,stancG to governments 
at all levels in the admini.slration 
of agricultural policy. Inlo»-ma- 
tion by small areas cannot be 
.secured through sample .‘purvey.*:.
All bu.sine.s.se.s intere.sted in tho 
■farm murk(!l vrill liaVe an upho- 
date statistical iiiclure of farm 
production to assist tliem.
Many organizations besides 
governments are interested in 
and working for tlie welfart.* of 
(he .faimer. To a|)i»rui.se emer­
gent situations wi.sely, they inusi 
liave a variety of tlK; most aceur
tion, etc. Provincial governments 
have, gi^en help to municipalities 
i n various forms, such as uncon- 
ditiorial grants, allocation of sales 
taxes, and' so oh. Many of these 
forms of assistaneeVare on a per 
capita arid - there has arisen
an urgent demand for more fre- 
qu(?nt information on' population 
growth, so that the need of local 
areas can be appraLsed.
Not only is this information 
noces.sary to a.ssi.st in meeting 
current problem.s, but the, pros- 
j;ect of continued growth requires 
a forecast of future needs for 
some years ahead. Tliere must be 
jdanning not only for physical 
properties, such as schools and 
hcjspilals, but al.so for the .staff 
required to maintain them. The 
quinquennial census of popula­
tion will be a great aid to those 
r-ngaged in planning and fore
By j. k.
ate staU.stics’po.ssilrle. 'I'nc {|uin-j ca.sting hecau.se it cuts the inter- 
quennial ceiisus of agriculluro; val Iretween .starting points m 
will lay tlie, ba.sis for itnprovinf, i ludf.
many statistical .scries. | Annual e.stimales of population
POFlJliATlON j for Canada and the provinces will
It i.s expected 11ml lire IDSfllhe move accurate with a quin- 
oiint of Canada's poirulalion will
be around 16 million, an increase 
of appi'oximalely two million over 
1^51, which is 1-1 percent in l!i(.‘ 
five year' pei'iod. ff I Ins rate 
shouid he maintained until 1961, 
it would be greater than tire higli 
rate of lnerea.se in the ItMl-tii de­
cade, wliH.'h, excluding NeVv'found- 
land, wa.s 18:6 percent (with 
Newfoundland it was "21.75 per­
cent). A Sfe percent rate of in­
crease in a decade was exceeded 
•only in the period 1901-31, when 
it was 34.17 per cent. However, 
that was the period when Can­
ada experienced it.s heavy flow
(luennial cen.sus. It is difficult in- 
lercchsally to make adequate al­
lowance for inter-provincial mig­
ration from Canada.
I'liis census will also add great­
ly to the lisefulness of vital and 
health slatistic.s. The.se are de­
pendent itpon population data for 
t hoir- proper interpretation. Since 
Lire unlt.s of mea.surement are 
mostly pei'.sons or events occur­
ring to. persons, practically all 
the_, rates u.sed to depict hirtlis, 
marriages, deaths, illne.ss, life ex­
pectancy, fertility, hospital ad­
missions, and so on, are edtnput- 
cd on denominators of popula
VICTORIA — Premier Bennett 
says he agrees with U.S. Arti- 
l)assador to * Canada Douglas 
Stuart that U.S. investment in 
this country is not harmful to 
Canada,' that it does not mean 
Canada will he swallowed up by 
the United States. . ;
“British Columbians haven’t 
the ri.sk capital to develop this 
pi-ovince by them.selves,” said the 
Premier at a recent press con­
ference.
'I'he Premier said Conserva­
tives and CCF’ors in .Ottawa, in 
their opposition to U.S. invest­
ment in Canada, are engaging 
in what he called petty, partisan 
criticism. •
“It is small Canadianism,” Mr. 
Bennett said,' adding, “a northern 
people like ourselves are never 
gobbled up.’’ t
3US could be made by reducing of immigration due to the .settle- tipn numbers, .size, age, sex and
;he number of questions- and by' ment of the Prairies 
confining if to population and Accompanying 'this I'apicl in- 
agriculture; that is, there would crease there have been consider- 
ije no schedules for'distribution, able movements of people be- 
fisheries or. housing. This plan;,U^ee and within provinces. There 
has been adopted' for the 1956 j^as beem.something in the nature 
Cen.sus: lit spite of higher price; Ljf an exodus to the outskirts of 
l and wrige and salary levels since Litjej. which has expanded great-
^ ^ W o nf thrhoSs ^951, the l^^^ This
pan^d by a sidelong, giving 01 the bo t , ^Jai cemsus has been designed, to: Laoyement has gone beyond the 
to the local ^ i cost not more’than'$5,rip0,00p .as; jjj^^g of cities and metropolitan
The Betald is not unaware ol ; compared with $ao00,(^ in 1951; Ureas and has also changed the
corriiijgs ill: Peiiticton’s owrP • /hockey ^ Besides the simplification due to' cKaracter of purely rural areas 
iriidst j^rid 'We kriO'W that the construcr M fewer schedules' and 'questions, to g, combination of rural and ur-
tiVe criitics ai^ really the Yees^/be^ .Che Tin^savm^
friririds' 'Sut'it is riOt at all difficult for ; •” the Census will be given , such movements as these cre-
iiQ fA • rtiif erifical ibvalists ■who ' ^ wider application. For example, gte heavy demands on municipal
be used in ;agricultufe//lorR all nranner of services ^ roads.
riv^are:^©! .all 'tne^ snortCOTmn first time, as it was for popula- schools, waterworks, fire protec-: tensive use of the data, by local
triAd vtb hrilo' tho V over the hurdles I tiOn and housiner in 4951. » •''——-———— —
marital status. Indeed, the ab.so- 
lute figures mean little exeept in 
relation to population. So far as 
these fates are concerned, the 
1951 - population figures are oUt 
of date, partitcularly for cities, 
towns, health districts, rural 
municipalities and . similar local 
areas, becaiise of the shifts in 
population which have occurred. 
The 1956 Census of Population, 
therefore, will be very important 
for those' edneefried with formu­
lating and administering healtii 
and welfare progranis.
Business will use indeed re 
quires ^ the 1956 Census of Pop 
ulation figures for many pur­
poses/ Businessmen will make ex-
Waiming up to the subject, the 
Premier .said the loud voices 
being raised against what some 
people call U.S. imperialism in 
this country is nothing but “^rt 
of the old cry of *rio truck or 
trade witii the Yankees’.
“It’s completely out of date— 
’it’s ridiculous," said tho Premier. 
“We (his Social Credit govern­
ment:) encourage inve.stment 
from the whole free world in 
our province.”
And then he threw in his usual 
plug for Social Credit, as -he 
does at the slightest provocation. 
“Wherever you have Social Cre­
dit government.s, as in Alberta 
and British Columbia, you, have 
prosperity."
The argument about United 
States enterprise in British Col­
umbia has been going on a long;' 
long time. It’s nothing new. As 
long ago as 1868, a Capt. Dawson 
of San Francisco came to Vic­
toria and engaged in whaling in 
nearby settlement Saanich Inlet. • 
Because he was successful, a 
number of local citizens raised a 
great hue and cry, .saying. Am; 
erlcans shouldn’t be allowed to': 
come here and , engage , in bu.si-/ ’ 
rieSS.
The Victoria Colonist com­
mented: “Thou.sands upon thou- 
.sands of dollars are lying idle . 
amongst our people, u.seless to 
the owner, and the country, 
strangers come in and show us 
how much can be done, and with 
more spirit, arid a little more 
confidence. What Harper Broth­
ers (ahso American) have shown 
us about profits of stock raising 
in the interior, others will teueli 
us about whaling in our inland 
waters."
The present controver.sy about 
U.S. Investment in Canada has
ie ^t y e ri rie ees 
prriseritOd to theiril We ca;n sort tKem put 
.Trorii others virrio;'Ic^
'/ririt'jri^afest tKri Weos’poach/arid/rriariagri^^^ 
merit in particular.£ Witll the irony of:
' trie whole thing being : thht .tHis "very 
divisibri 111' the eoirirriunity was One thing ; 
that spurred stich coa'chlng and manage- 
. rnerit to;, trie earlier startling successes ; 
that spirit alone coiild explain. All in 
all; it’s’been pAilte a complex stofy.
' : Bad, as blind loyalty may be, and we
fipd it really, bad, we prefer it to tliis 
unfortunate disloyal tendency, which 
has bcen,a featur-e of Penticton’s several 
' hockey seasons. It’s not beneath notice, 
but it is beneath contempt.
We therefore roun^ out this rather,
■ long ebnirrieritary on Vernon’s recent vic-
■ tory by suggesting tha't, despite its ac­
complishment in its long years of hold-
tio ing i 1  
AEDUC5tl;ri^j.,.IN .QUESTIONS 
There Will be five' questioris ‘in.l 
the 1956 Census- of Pppulation^ i 
stead of the 29 a.sked in' 1951 
These are age; s^x, marital' status; 
relatiohship. to' head of household 
arid whether living bn a farm. 
Information on the other ques 
tions asked in 1951' has /not / the 
same, degree of- urgency; in fact, 
some of trie characteristics of 
the population subh as . religion 
drigiri, educatidn, and citizenship 
change only slowly ^ and an erium- 
eration of them once in ten years 
is adequate. ' ,
The agriculture questionnaire' 
will have 76 questions as against; 
approximately 200 ;in ;1951. Alter 
consultation with federal, and 
provincial agriculturists and /in­
terested brgartizatioris, ’ it was de
geographical units for the analy­
sis of markets, the organization 
,pf production and sales ■ pro­
grams, location of retail outlets, 
arrangement of sales arid adveri 
tising quotas; etc. They will find 
information on the size and com­
position of ' households and fairii- 
lies helpful, because many Jirms 
produce for family units rather 
/than for individiials. ' ' ^ / ?/ /:
been kicked up by' the Consorva,; 
lives Tor political purpo.ses and 
the CCF .seems to have .joined 
in. The Consei’vatlve.s are at­
tempting to tell the country that , 
the Liberal government in Ot- ;/i
tawa wants to give away Can­
ada to the United States.
This i.4 just another version 
of the age-old Toi-y cry that the 
Liberals want to junk Canada^s 
tieup with the United King'dorit.
However, all this may be, 
there’s one thirig certain: Britr 
ish Columbia and Canada woukl 
not be what they are today with 
out United States 
during the years.
Premier Bennett is smSTt 
enough to know this; that’s why 
he welcomes U.S. investment in 
this province, and then, when 
things roll merrily along, largbly || 
under U.S. auspices, as to<fey, ■ 
the / Premier gives his goverrri - 
merit all the credit for the - fu« 
diriner pahs and the 'TV sets in 
nearly every home.
investmepfs
A practical knowledge of svyini- '| /||
ming is iiripbrtarit, riot only as ri 
healthy form of exercise but al­
so as a lifesaver in case bf vmtet j' /|| 
accidents/ It is a goodTdea/fc^J/ I 
chlldreri to learn to swirii as sobh 
as they are old eriough to rinderf • 
stand the instruction.^; V ^
ing togetrier, Vernon at least never suf- cided that answers to these '76 
fered from what we would call a “fiftli- | questions would furnish essbn- 
cpluinn” disruption in its own midst. So 
let’s hope it will be gone from here too.
Bor no miracle workers can keep work-, 
ing their miracles forever, and until 
community loyalty and solidarity are 
placed first, hei’e in Penticton, there 
ivill be no silverware and little else to 
mark more triumphs for us.
In congratulating Vernon, with warm 
sincerity, the Herald has drawn atten­
tion to some of these other points in the 
equally sincere hope that common-sense' 
and cohesion will feature Penticton’s 
hockey activity more in the future than 
they appeared to do in the recent pn.st.
out OUR WAY By l.R. Williams
DOM'T PULL 
AAV TOGA 
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tial bench-marks arid‘Other basic 
rr.Aiierlals appropriate for a quin­
quennial census of agriculture. It 
.s Intended to .supplement this 
questionnaire somewhat later by 
a sample survey conducted by 
specially trained enumerators to 
secure information on suqh Items 
as farm expenses and Income 
from non-farm operations.
NEED FOR A SIMPLIFIED 
NATIONAL CENSUS IN 1056 
Agriculture is the most impor­
tant of Canada’s primary Indus- 
trlo.s, Farmer.s, business, govern­
ments and all Interested in the 
making of agricultural policy re­
quire u variety of statistical data 
to assist them. They must know 
the current situation with re­
gard to crops, live slock and oth­
er aspects of farming uotlvltles.
It is, of course, not praoUcablo 
to take a oomplet'o annual census 
of agriculture. Instead, the Bur­
eau of Statistics annually sends 
out mall questonnnlreS to obtain 
Information about acreages and 
numbers of live slock, etc. Ap­
proximately one-llfth of the far­
mers send In replies. Prom this 
sample, percentage changes from 
one year to the next are calcu­
lated and the.se percentages arc 
applied to the base or bench­
mark figure obtained In the last 
complete census to obtain annual 
total figures for the various 
crops, llvo stock, etc.
It Is found In practice that 
this method of obtaining annual 
estimates Is subject to error and 
that the errors are cumulative, so 
that the longer period between 
censuses the larger (ho error. In 
the ten-year Interval tho error 
for some farm products becomes 
serious. This fact has created an 
urgent need for a national agri­
cultural census more frequently 
than, once In ten years to check 
on the accuracy of the annual es­
timates and is one of the princip­
al reasons for taking a national 
agricultusal census In 1956.
Canada has lagged behind sev­
eral countries in regard to the 
frequency of taking agricultural 
censuses. For Instance, Avw^ia, 
New Zealand and the United
This is the first in a series of presehtatibns in recognition 
of the tremendous contribution the pioneers of the district 




We take great pledsure in paying, tribute fo the
"Y,
Di*. F, W. Andrew, an honor graduate of the University, of . Manitoba, <:0me 
to Sununorland in 1907 and was the second doctor In the'Community. He 
was not only Interested in the health of the district bbt In many civic matters. 
Ho helped to establish the first hospital, and examiridtion Of schoOl pfupiU 
regularly before the Health Unit came to the Okanagan. ■ '
He and Mrs. Andrew made a small golf coOrse at Crescent BeaCh and he y/as 
president of the Summerland Golf Club In Paradise Flats for 10 years. 'Dr. 
Andrew is a life member of the local Masonic Lodge and of the Scottish rite; 
a life member of the board'of trade, honorary president of the Canadian 
Legion and the Red Cross/ and has a citation and life membership in the Sf. 
John Ambulance Association. '
Ho and others formed the Summerland Telephone Co. whiih later was sold 
^fo lhe Okanagan Telephone Co.
He retired in 1944 and ilncO then has wrilten “The Slory of Summerland" 
proceeds from which went to the Red Cross. He currently writes orfleles for 
tho Okanagan Historical Society and lakes a keen Interest in all local motteri.
Drl F. W. Andrew, FACS
This Special,Summerland Fealure is presented with the eomplimenfs of these business 




DEALERS IN COAL AND WOOD 
Gonercil Hauling - Sawdust - Slabwood 
Phone 3856 West Summerland
SHANNON’S TRANSFER
FyinHura Mavsug Local and teng DlsSence-
General Trucking - Ditching •- Dirt Moving 
Phone 5256 - West Summerland
HOLMES & WANE
Hardware - Electrical Appliances - Meuftfheld
Fumlihingt
Phone 3556 - Weil Summerland
R. (Dick) PAIMLEY LTD.
YOUR ROYAUTI DISTmiUTOR 
We ore pleated to extend eengraitulotlent fa the peepla 
of Summerland on thlt omnlfifiary . . , we are proud 
fa be ef lervlco to yeu.
Phone 4390 - Fentkton
' 1
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;Mrs. F. J. Riley, Forestbrookj 
DHve, arrived'home on Tuesday 
after spending the past two weeks 
in Edmonton and Calgary.
Mrs. W. S. Reeder is a visitor 
in; Vancouver with her daughter 
Miss Ro.se Reeder.
Mrs. L. L. Odell, Lakeshoi’e 
Drive, will lie hostess to mem­
bers of the Kiwa.s.sa Club at their 
monthly meeting this evening.
Several members of tho Pen- 
Ion Branch ot the Okanagan 1-lis- 
iorical Society, Mrs. C. G. Ben­
nett and Mrs. R. B. White of this 
city, and Mr. and Mrs. H; C. 
Whitaker from Summerland, are 
leaving on Thur.sday to drive to 
Clinton for tho opening of the 
museum established in thatcen- 
Ire by tho Carilioo Histoi'ical As­
sociation. ‘
f Rev. L. A. Galierl, pastor of 
the Concor<lia Lutheran Chuicli, 
will .attend the spring pastoral 
.. copference at Kamloops from 
May 1 to 3. Approximately 25 
pastors of the Lutheran Church, 
MiS.souri .Synod, from various 
point's in British Columbia, wili 
assemble for tho .session." In con­
nection with the conference the 
new Lutheran churcii in North 
Kamloops will bo dedicated.
spring term con-..
• eludes-at UBC this week, many 
students are planning to attend
■ sordrlly camps. Among the.se,
• students are Mi.ss Barbara Hyhd- 
'i man of this city. Miss Linda 
^GhezzPand Miss Joan Van Ack-
eren both of Kelowna, and Miss 
‘ Shirley - Neilson 'of Oso.voos will 
form.a group to attend Alpha Phi 
Sorority camp.
. G. S. ‘ Burtch,; who motored to 
^YarieOuver last --week, arrived 
’ihome '' on . SatLxrday accompanied 
.ibyilhis:;spn Chaifli^, a; UBC. stu- 
■■vdent
Miss Marilyn Fane of Prince. 
Albert, Saskatchewan^ . was a 
luncheon guest. with Rev. and 
Mrs. A. R. Eagies while rhaking 
a brief visit in this city on Thurs­
day. Miss Fane is supervisor of 
Anglican. Church girls’ work in 
the diocese of Prince Albert and 
Qu’Appelle, Saskatchewan, and 
the Kootenays. She has. been on 
a lecturing tour throughout this 
area.
Mrs. H. S. Parker is leaving on 
Wednesday for a short stay in 
Calgary prior to travelling to 
Vancouver 1o embark, on tho 
Freighter Drina of the Royal 
Mail Lino for a summer visit 
abroad. She will leave Vancouver 
around. the middle of May to. 
travel via the Panama Canal for 
London. After a month’s stay in 
Paris, she will return to the Lsles 
id tour in England and .Scotland.
Among guests in this city to 
attend the wedding of Mi.ss Adelo 
Holzhous and Dennis Gregory 
Woods wei'o tho groom's grand­
mother, Mrs. G. H. Harper, his 
aunt. Miss Betty Harper, of Vic­
toria; and his biother and sister- 
in-law, Ml', and Mrs. John Wood.s, 
from Uranium City, Saskatche­
wan.
Mr.s. Douglas Carter will leave 
this.week to motor to Hamilton, 
Ontario, to visit for the next two 
months with her son'and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Carter.
;The district conference of Ro­
tary Clubs is currently in session 
at Spokane. Among the many 
from this city motoring south of 
the border-for the three-day meet­
ing were club president, Alan 
Bent, Mrs. Bent, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Mutch, Mr. - and Mrs. 
Frank Bowsfield, Rev, and. Mrs. 
A. R; Eagles, Mr. and IVIrs, T. 
iW. Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Flitton,' Mr. and Mrs, John Coe 
and Rev. Samugl McGladdery.,






ITipb city of Ottawa ^ee|v chosen foi* the 42nd 
„ nu^l m^eting^|df;i^hd|i;Wi6mfen’p MiissibnaryiSSobtetyi 
W.D., of the Pi^Shytteriari''Ghtirch of Ganada?. -From 
ay 14 to 18 there^will be present in St; Andrew’s Pres- 
1 yterian Church lOO delegates from aertiss Canada. 
; ’ Ihbse will be called to review- work accomplished dur- 
i|ig-;l9|55-and^^ for, i^e^future.
inripn^i matters to, be conSids-'f; " ■ T-,' SS; 'f,
er d - byibbuncR ’ will be t|iat of; aridM 
th^ proposed changed in the epn- 
: stftution-b'arid by-law's of tliie so-
;;v ,•
Guest speakers will include R.
• F.kDavey, superintendent of Ed- 
uc|tibn, Indian Affairs ABranch,
D^artment of Citizenship and 
EdfJcatlon, and Rev. J. A. Muhi’o,
''M|Gv B.A., D.D., 'secretary home 
missions of the Presbyterian 
Chiirch*in Canada.
A Aptbng missionaries who, will 
tglte part in the program ■ are 
Miss' Mary Sherrick, B.A!,' B'.Ed.,
Atfkut, India; Miss Isabel Mc- 
Conhell,' R.N., Allrajpuri Ihdia;
■“is : Hi^.ol MaeDonald, )B.A._, Tal-
A receptibn on Saturday afternoon honored Mr. .and Mrs, W. P. Breretbn bn the oc­
casion of their golden wedding anniversary. They are pictured above with their.two 
daughters .who, came to Penticton to participate in the anniversary- celebrations. 
Reading left to right are Mrs. E. J. Kramer of New York, Mr3. Brereton, Mr. Brere- 
ton, and Mrs. J. G; Buchanan of Edmonton.
v^Yhfiebuvdrj
rs. W. D. Leatherdale; hos­
pital- visitor, Montreal. .- 
ILong service medals will be 
presented to Miss TsabCl Taylor, 
tanisui, Taiwan; Hildur Herrh- 
anson,' of Tamsui, Taiwan; Miss 
Ruth Yeandle jand Miss Grace 
Lee. '■
President of the society; Mrs. 
W. R, Adamson, will chair each 
session.
Mrs. J. McCulloch of the Kam- 
loops-Okanagan; Pfesbyteirlal will 
be among delegates attending. 
Other delegates from this Syn­
odical will include Mrs. Maurice 
Clifford, Synodical ' president; 
Mrs. R. R. Roebuck, Kootenay 
.ptesbytebiftJbte. ^'khn^rtm;^::Vi(estmlhsteri 
' ■R-resbyterihl, ■ '
A'vt A,NA O; U''t:p l. A y f;A
Tonight and Tuesday
April 30-May 1 > 2 Showi 7 ond 9 p,m.
JUNEmmALANlADD





May 2-3 ..J”';; ■:
-THURSDAY
2 Shows 7.00 And 9.00 p.m.





nOM WARNKW BW08..wWARNERGOUOW /
PLUS — Short Subfoct “Willy Mays”
PEAGHtAND
PEACHLAND — The ‘‘55” 
Club held a surprise housewarm­
ing for one of; its members, -Mrs; 
W., D. Miller, on V/ednesday eve- 
hirig celebrating the renovation 
of Mrs! Miller’s ! home! A fare- 
Weli: presentation was made at 
the same time to another memr 
ber, Mrs!. Morrison, wlip with 
her ■brother, , Mr. Bean, are •ICav- 
irfg - thef' district' to 
owndi
Prpvirieial aRiarist, • tJi Comer 
of Vernon spent a few days iri 
town recently.
.r. ' -lil '■ ■' ‘ ■ V
J. H. Wilson has returned to 
Vancouver after a short'holiday 
in the district. - ’, y
*5* '• '■' ' ■' '• ■ ''■ ■' • '’'rti'.
Comrnencing May6, services 
in the United Church Peachlahd, 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. arid in 
We.slbank at 11 a.m.
The pre-school clinic for Salk 
vaccine shots was conducted on 
Thursday by the South Okanagan 
Health Unit In the Municipal Hall 
and was also at the scliool Tltui’s- 
day morning. Sixty. school chil- 
drert- arid 15 . pre-scliool children 
registered for the vaccine.
W. L. Sander.son, Fore.slry Ser­
vice, has been in Penticton all 
week and is to bo fnre.'-ri: rniuTr 
In • tho Oliver district: in the fu-
'ture!',!'’ ’'!;^ /■_!, \
Ijl " 1.H »’l ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Roljoi’i Merchant 
and Mr. and Mr‘1. W. Mtu’diunt 
hjjyo arrived from Coronation to 
visit their brother-ln-lnw and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. :-<cb Witt.
- A retired Winnipeg city engineer,^ W P. Brereton, 
and Mts. Brereton who have been residents of Peritic- 
ton since 1944; celebrated their gblderi! wedding anniv­
ersary on Saturday ;kftefhbon ;with?a!reyieptipn;dt4heir 
, home oh;!^Ade AvenuBL]Many friends :c tb^ p^bsent
^fts and bf^er congratulation^' to the- couple oh t^
'. happwoccasion. -■ y, ^ • 'i'-
y!; -Pf esehf fb assi^ ^in receiving guests were ;tbeir, two 
' daughters,: Mrs. E., J. " Krarher ^of New York City and 
Mrs. J. G. Buchanan of Edrrtohtoh.
Both Mr. arid Mrs! Breretbn 
were born in Ontario ! and - edu­
cated in . Toronto where! Mr,
Brereton gradiiated in ehgineer- 
irig froni the TUniversity of :Tor- 
bnto. ilis' early engineering 
practice took place in Pittsburgh,
'Toronto, Winnipeg and Portland,
Oregon. ' . ;
!Follov/ing their marriage in 
Toronto on April 28, 1906,' the 
young couple tpok up residence 
at Winnipeg. Mr. Brereton was 
city engineer, fox’ thirty years 
befoi’u retirement, in 1944.
Desii’ing to live in a milder 
climate and after having spent 
sometime in Victoria and Cali­
fornia, they came to this city to
Ralph Bradbuiv, Ken Blower 
and Murray Dell imve arrived 
homo from UBC for the hclklcys 
Kenny Blower i.'i leaving oii 
May 3 lo join Iho B.C, Forestry 
Service at KamloaiiM,rt tH
The current dvlve for the Ar- 
thrllle and Rheumatism Society Is 
going along nicely and being 
done by tho Women's Institute 
with assistance ot one troop of 
Girl Guidos as Iheir "good turn".
Do you like candles at the 
table? For a small tftblo, a 
candelabra may bo used, or you 
can place two candlesticks in 
the centre of 'the table with a 
flower arrangement (nlwaya 
fresh) between. For n larger 
table, two candelabra.s or four 
candlesticks. Light the candles 
before your guests are aoatod.
Remove dust from your vac 
uum cleaner before putting the 
cleaner away, but don't throw 
the loose dust Into a stove, heater 
or Incinerator. An explosion may 
result,
Hamburgem, atoaks and baked 
boan.s become more pungent and 
satisfying when made with coarse 
ground black pepper.
re.side., .'They are .members of 
St. Savioui»’s Anglican- Church.
They were: parerits of ; five 
children, thiree of' whom are Uv 
ing, Wiknifred M. Krarrier, Beati- 
rice E.; Biichanan and , Herbert 
G. Brereton Of: Quebec.
Mrs. :J. Audley and Mrs! John 
N. Pearson presided at the 
beautifully appointed reception 
table centred with a decorated 
wedding .cake arid ornainerited 
with/ graceful’ tapers' arid golden 
yellow spring blooms! Assisting 
in serving during the feceptlori 
hours were Mrs. A. T. Ante and 




The 46th annual convention of 
the District WCTU was held in 
the West Sumrrierland, Baptist 
Church on April It arid' 12; Tert- 
towns were repre.sented by; dele- 
gates, and also in attehtlarice 
were the Provincial' . president 
Mrs. L. Palfot and Mr.s: W! C. 
Crawford of Vancouver.
The- dist.rl<‘t president Mrs. G. 
P. Bagnall of^Vernon was in the 
chair. A year of progress was 
reporterl with 14.1; merifibers and 
$350 raised largely for educatlorir 
al work.
Mr.s. W. Crawford, the provin­
cial educalional secretary, show­
ed slide.s, film strips and movi&s 
on alcohol education suitable for 
seltools and assured the mem­
bers the Department of Educa­
tion had seen! her; material and 
.had approved it. Besides .schools, 
she visits , churches, childreri^’s 
groups and women’s groups 
thi:oughout the province during 
the year.
Mrs. Crawford, Mi's. Pallot and 
Mrs. Herbert of Vex'rion will be 
attending the vyorld’s WCTU 
Convention at Bremen, Germany, 
in June.
Elocution contests for medals 
wei-e held in several centres, and 
there.. was.. an.. increase in chiL 
dren writing the national tem­
perance papers. The efficiency 
banner was won by a tie between 
the Penticton and the West Sum- 
merland Unions and'was present­
ed by Miss A. Elliott of Peach- 
land.
■ A' Pfovinciab' life mefnbership 
pin was presented at the banquet 
to"- Mrs; G. P. Bagnall bf Vetrion 
and'' a! district' life' fflenibershlp 
pin: was presented to • Mrs.. v! 
Drirniri ett Summerlanbi
VVedhesda'y Weriing a District 
medal jconfCst ■ was held ; witH 
GartK • Cordett Winfield! Win­
ning the silver ;niedai arid Shir-- 
ley; Lepin of Peritlctori 'wiririing 
the gold medal. ;
'Delegates to' the converitibri 
were Mi-s.^ James ..Meldrum, Mrs; 
A. Hanson, Mrs. S. Jones, Mrs,.;T!
Graham,. M!rAG.!GosSr:Pbn?tIct^
Mrs. R-.^i^v'CrirraUv !Mrs., L.^B^ 
goyrip, ” kamhjops; Mrs!!' g! !! P: 
Bagnall, Mrs^ WlUiarint!; Campbelll 
Mrs; J.; Ebitglasi !Yerri.brB Mrs;'; B; 
Corbett; Mrs. \V. D. Arinett, \Viri-! 
field-; Mrs*. Cf R. W.alrod, Mrs: Ai 
, D. Matheson, • Mrs. Roy Smith, 
(Kelownaf, Miss Alice Elliott,; Miss 
;S. 'Fqdd; Peachland; Mrsv J; An 
riaour,; Mrsi; Pi Cobb, GliVer; Mtsl 
D. L. MllnP^ Mris; M. Ezeard, Mrs! 
V. Durnirt, Mirsi DeWitt* Mrs; Jl 
Sheldrake, Mra. Mott, Mrs.: A 
Cashrnan, Mrs. J. Jarixes, Mrs. 
D. Milne,' Mrs; R. M! Darke, Mrs. 
'C; W. JaiifieS, Mrs. M. Ritchie and 
'Mrs. Kv James, West Sumrrier- 
lahd;- Mrs;; W; King, Mrb.; AVi 
'Davis; Mrs.. W. Wopdbrid'ge; 
Swansop and Mrs. J., Embi'eb; 
Suriririerland.
. . , A lovely spring wedding took place 'a
nil KereiRebs United: Church with Rev. L. L. Scheutze ‘ 
officiating oh thh evening of April 21, when Diane Rose, " 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard NeaL became tlie 
bride of William Charles, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Luxoh. The parents of both principals are res- 
idehts? of Keremeos. The radiantly lovely young bride 
entered the church on the arm of her father, who later 
gave her in' marriage, to the strains oiS the Wedding 
march; played by Mrs. D. J. Innis.
For her wedding the fair
a
B. C.
•SUMMERLAND — At. a recent < ——---- ——------------
moellng of Iho United Church jif, and financial
WA x’oports on the B.C. Confer-' “
once held In Vancouver worn giv­
en by delegatoB Mrs. J. C. Wil­
cox and Mr.s. A. J; McKen’zIo, 
Conducted vlsjts were made to 
stores and supply depots, relief 
centres, and terminus for the 
area west of Winnipeg. Various 
sponkors dealt with this United 




Rev. and Mrs. G, P. Tasker of 
Valloy View Lodge were' enter­
tained by council members ot the 
lodge at tho home oC Mr. and 
Mrs. IL J. Moore In honor of the 
couple’s first wedding onnivor- 
imry on April U,
Among the many guests pre­
sent for tho happy everting were 
wives and husbands ot the coun­
cil, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Moorov 
new residents of this city, and 
Mr. Tasker’s slater, Mrs. Ellon 
Schaul.
A musical program and games 
provided erilerlalnmont for tho 
evening highlighted with the ser­
ving of dellclouM refreshments 
and a prottlly decorated annlvor- 
Aafyijcrike. Biighc em'irtft Wbomfi 
decorated the beautifully appoint­
ed table.
• ' Crinnejl fruits and vegetables 
are the standby during seasons 
when the fresh' ;k|rids 'atie not 
easily available. Modem methods 
of preserving thei^ foods pre 
vent little If any, Ib-ss ;of food 
values. Any cidderice of lapse In 
quality or cleanliness gltould be 
repbrted Imrixedlateiy to the local 
fbud arid dx'Ug Inspector.
success, giving employment to 
many otherwise unemployable 
folk.
The delegates heard luncheon 
speakers on topics including 
Naramatn LTS, Falrlmven, Bur­
naby Girls' Home and the Dea­
coness' Homo.
Greeting members and visitors 
at tho meeting wore Mrs. G, A. 
Laldlnw and, Mrs. Alex Klasoff;
The devotional period was led 
by Mrs, L, Wright, who took as 
her theme "Boater Gladness*/ 
and "Victory Over Death^’v 
Rsalm IG contains the keynoto: 
"Jn Thy Presence Is Fullness of 
Joy", Mrs. J. Mayno followed 
with a nature poem, "tmgwoodP* 
relative to tho theme;
The successes of the AOTS; and 
"International" suppers was re­
ported on by Mrs. W. W. GhAb 
mem omt Mrs, E. t. l^tbs riN 
spectlveiy.
Fell bagoar committees tepbrik 
ed- o« progress thus liidtestlhg 
Success and busy times ehead,
Tho Mlicpali Benediction was 
pronounced after which a plea* 
sont social, hour whs enjoyed with 
refreshments served under the 
convcnonshlp of Miss Loul.so At­
kinson.
Bfl,lnco!n.sIsterit in folding tablo* 
cloths, sheets, other linens.! Creasfr 
Ing In one place over a long 
period of llpie wUl weaken the 
fabric. Roll your good linen table­
cloths on broom handles. Creases 
should never be Ironed Into lln.- 
ens.
For a salt shaker that tajce.1
up Uxe least possible room In a 
smooi lutfeit bOJc oVitir the lurtcR 
token on an automobile trip a 
soda straw twisted at both ends.
In throe years the now Revised 
Stondard Version of the Bible 
has sold 3,600,000 copies. That's 




CltlldfeikSvoGhUdreii iindiS^ f r«o if witli
. Vwo.sjw^Kfgiaiy 
1st SHtnir approx. 
i Combieta Snow at PJOTmm.
young bride chose a model gown 
of white nylon sheer and French 
imported lace,posed over taffeta. 
The very full crinoline sklit, 
.slightly en train, featured wide 
panels, of thd exquisite lace, both 
front and back with tler.s of 
dainty .sheer at the sides edged 
with matching lace to the bottom 
of the skirt, the latter also edged 
with lace. Over the lace strapless 
bodice, the bride’wore a lace bol­
ero jacket buttoned to the neck 
with tiny lace-covered buttons; 
the long .sleeves Were llly-polnt- 
ed. A silk-embroidered finger-tip 
veil, edged wit h lace fell in grace­
ful folds from a .satin fitted cap.
A colonial bouquet of pale piink 
roses and. carnations from which 
cascaded* pink tosebiKls complet­
ed' the picture.
The group of chai’mlng young 
attendants, who like the bride 
were blonde, provided a delight- 
;’ul complement. Miss Verona 
Luxon, sister of the groom, as 
maid of honor, wore a waltz- 
ength frock of Alice blue fine 
nylon not; over taffeta and, net. 
The crinoline skirt featured tiers 
pf ruching-edged net, while the 
strapless bodice was accented by 
shoulder corsage of French 
handmade for-get-me-nots. Miss 
Luxon wore a plain bolero jac­
ket of rnatching net.
The bride’s matron was Mrs! 
Joan Nicholson of Hope, whose 
waltz-lerigtH dress waS of shell- 
pink fine nylon net and dainty 
nylon lace. The crinoline skirt 
and strapless bodice featured 
tiny- frihs of lace. Elbow-length 
mittens, and bandeaux of match- 
mgrhandiriade flowers: completed 
the ensemble- of both attendants; 
who carried colonial bouquets; of 
harmonizing! bl<tesorfxs.
Winsome Sharon Purss, of 
feitannia • Brach, cousin of 
grooni,!] as flower girh wore a 
KEde GreeriaWay frock of prim­
rose yellow faff eta; ;^WitW an off- 
shoulder 'neckline with a collar 
of jithei same: material > as her 
dress.,.A banderiu of yellow hand­
made flowers provided the' fiix- 
ishirig. touch- for the ; dainty at- 
tendknt, whO;^ carried a colohiai 
bouquet: of yellow buds.
- The ■ceremony took” place be­
neath! ah ^areh ’ of ■ spring: blos- 
somS;: iri' the church decorated by 
young ■ friends 'of the, bride and 
groom /both- of whom atterided 
dehooLhere;‘-v.:,•'/'/■-!!
. Bill; Bird of Vancouver was 
best man and Vviiliam Peai’ce,
I uncle of ! the groom, and Bill 
Hamilton, brother of tbfe bride, 
of Vancouver were ushers. Mrs. 
Donald Rry; Sang the beautiful 
"With this Ring I Thee Wed" 
during the signing of the register 
acconnpariled by Mrs. W. Corkier 
Mrs. Irirtis officiated at the or­
gan. ■.!■;/■:'■ -
: A reception for 150 guests Iri 
the Elks' Home follovved the cer­
emony. Receiving*with the wedi- 
ding party were the parents of 
the bride and grdom.
The Elks*' Home' was decorated 
In pink and white and ihe bride's 
(able centred' with a three-tired 
wedding-cake, flanked by silver 
c'aridlebra wHlx .white tapers, was 
most attractively decorated With 
spring- flmver.s!' Vv. H. Wilson, 
postmaster at, the Vancouver 
General postoffice, propo.sod the 
toast 16 the'bride; the groom re- 
aporided arid; then proposed a 
toast to> the atteridants; to which 
the bestman responded. The lad 
les of the Eastern Star did the 
catering for the wedding supper 
and servlteurs were their daugh­
ters. F.C. McCagite noted ns 
master of ceremonies, and u 
danee until midnight rounded 
out the happy festivities with a 
local orchestra, with Mrs. W. 
Corklo, at tho piano, providing 
the muslci
For her honeymoon, tho bride 
chose a becoming sheath dress 
of polished cotton of beige figur­
ed in green and brown, with 
beige duster lined with the same 
material as the dress, a becom­
ing pink mushroom stylo Imt,. 
pink gloves and cream beige
shoes. Her corsage was of pink 
rosebuds. Mr. and Mi's. LuXon, 
plan to visit the Okanagan, prior 
to leaving for a trip to the .South­
ern United Stales. On their i-e- 
turn they will reside in Vancou- 
vex-, where Mr. Luxon is engaged • 
in T-V woi'k and his wife is em­
ployed at the General Post office 
at the (!oast city..
Among the out-of-town guesf.s 
at the wedding were: the groom’s 
grandparents Mr. and Mi's. Fred.
Pearce of FJriderby; Mrs. Mary 
Cornish, aunt, of the groom. Mil­
ner; Mrs. D. Purss, aunt of the 
•groom and dmiglher, Bi'llanriia 
Beach; Mrs. Frank Barnes, aunt 
of groom, and Mr. Barnes; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Hamilton, broth­
er and slsler-in-law of the bride, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Marsden, brother-in-law and .sis- 
lei’ Of the bi’ide, Vancouver; Mi', 
and Mrs. W. H. Wilson, South 
Burnaby, Mr. and Mrs. White,
Mi’.s. J. Nicholson, Hope; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred, Chapman, White 
Rock; Mr. and Mi'.s. J. M. Cald­
well and family, Jesmond; Mi-, 
and Mrs. Philip Raymond, North 
Vancouver, and others.
Among the- affairs honoring 
Mrs. Luxon, prior to her mar­
riage, were two showers .in! Van­
couver, one at which her fellow- 
employees at the Vancouvei- Gen­
eral- Postoffice honored her and 
the other at which! a group of 
. tiends presented her with m'any 
loVeiy gifts! Local ^hbot friends 
were hostesses at a miscellari-! ; ;/!? 
eous shower! earlier this month.
Many beautiful and useful gifts 
bore testimony to the popularity 
of the. young couple.:
''"•!! I
AprttsthiWiigf 1 




. . Technicolor 
An Exciting Flght Plcturck
wad. Olid VliurM May 9-9
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'i Show Mon. to Friii 8 p.im 
Shows Sat; NIte 7 aiid 9 pmu
Bad News For 
Moths
But go6d news lor
you!
We invite all our cuitomers 




Thli * omdilng new moth­
proofing fluid ii Introduced 
Into tho Cleaning Solvent 
under a preiiure of 45 Ibi. 
10 that It comet .Into con- - 
toct with every port of your 
gorment. The result is a 
complete and guaranteed 















► "TlMMOMily Mil CttNiilldotlen lorvlce thowod me .Aow to clonn
up billo and reduce monUxIv poymonts that wore ,too htsh. And 
man^to. ar olngle violl'-*--MetoMof lent me tha cash to got a 
VVoih Btortl" ¥ou, toe^ can got a eaih loon In Juti I vUlt to the 
omce » you phone firtt. Or, u more convenient, write or come In,
loanl till te IllOtt.ar aiora on flgnaiiiro, turnltura or Auto
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May Be Arranged 
For May Holiday
Local girl softball playeys 
are attempting to arrange an 
I exhibition serifes here during 
the May 20 holiday weekend 
against a Vancouver team.
Manager Pat West, of the 
Dexter Telephone. Club Busi­
ness Girls’ League in Vancou- 
veri wrote to The Herald seek­
ing information about arrarig- 
ing exhibition games.,
’ When Miss Dianne Hutchin­
son read the article she got the 
ball rolling. |
Miss Hutchinson, a starry 
player, is writing to Mr. West 
■asking for more details. She 
said many of the local girls 
are keen and hopes are high 
that the arrangements can be 
made.
Penticton Red Sox and Kamloops. Okonots sp,lit a 
doubleheader at King’s Park yesterday in the Opener 
here of the Okanagan Mainline Baseball League before 
a slim crowd. ; ,
I^mloops drubbed the Red Sox 16-1 in the first, 
Penticton squeezed out an 8-6 win in the second.
Matson, a star]-------
of the second game. Karnloops 
opened the scoring when they 
first came to bat on singles by 
Bob Saklosky, Jack Fowles, and 
Buck Buchanan.
'Penticton scored a singleton iri 
their half of the first inning as
-f Defenceman Yogi Kraiger, 
over from Trail to assist Vernon 
JV Canadians in winning the Allan 
j? Cup, dropped in at the Herald 
‘t office this morning for a brief 
chat on his way home.
Yogi had praise for the pow- 
« erful Canadians’ team but not 
it so for those critical ^of the Vees.
Kraiger said he was amazed 
iit at an expression of opinion giv- 
it en him by sportscaster 
1*, Roegele regarding the Warwick 
brothers during a casual chat in 
ii Vernon. He' said Roegele told 
•« ■ him the Warwicks ivere through 
in the Okanagan. i
*T believe iri gi^g crecUt , 
M'j where credit is due,” Yogi 
; Jl i dedar^. way of con-
• heard
Jfc Canadians’ coach George
Agar say a word against the
Warwicks.”
He had a word to say about 
the controversy over comparative 
f 15’ Strength of ^ t^^ iri the year 
they took the Allan Cup and the 
‘i. present day Vernon team. ' 
“One way of putting it,” he 
declared, ‘ ‘is my fix-m belief that 
I* J the Sudbury Wolves were 
it-Cm’^ch stronger team the year 
. •* they^met the Penticton Vees 
than were this year’s challeng 
*; ers, the Chatham Maroons
Only One Game 
In fflajors Today
Mayor Oscar 
player himself some years ago, 
officially declared the new sea­
son open after Red Sox manager 
Jack Durstbn and Okonots’ men­
tor Jirii OUum had introduced 
the teams. On hand were the 
Peach Festival’s Royal Party,
Queen Maureen Gibson and . Drossos singled and scor-
Princesses Joyce Lunn and_ Pat gjj ^n error and two wild 
Eagles. Alderman F. P. McPher- 
son tossed out the first ball. poCR RUNS
SMALL CROWD ^ Kamloops came back with four
Penticton Red Sox officials hall of the second
were extremely disappointed Anderson opened by
with the small crowd that show- talking and was followed by 
ed up to support the team. About pj^gher Lg„ Gatin who singled. 
300 wandered in and out of the Saklowsky walked, Len
park as the two games progress- pQ.y^,jgg^ ^gok first on a fielders’ 
ed. 1 choice, Ron Evenson walked and
The first game got off to a jack Fowles singled to end the 
rather unusual start as the pitch- inning with four runs scored, 
ers appeared to be ahead of the Penticton scored twice in the 
batters. It usually takes a couple bottom of the second when Los 
of months before the pitchers Edwards and Doug Kilburn-walk- 
can adequately control the bat- ed and pitcher Jim Staff, knock- 
ters. Penticton pitcher Jack Dur- Ud out a long double. Doug Kil- 
ston and Kamloops pitcher Jack burn and Bob Anderson staged 
Olson held both teams hitless for a fight at home plate after Kil-
, the first threb innings and gave burn had successfully slid home.
OPENING THE BASEBALL'SEASON at King’s Park yes- yp only one walk in that time. Penticton added another pair
terday as Red Sox tangled with Kamloops Okonots, saw of runs in the third inning to
Acting-Mayor F. P. McPherson , (inset photo) on'. the pentlcton opened the scoring make the score 6-5 for Kamloops, 
mound to send the- traditional first pitch sizzling across |n the fourth inning. Shortstop Penticton’s runs came on two 
the plate for Alex McNicoll, Parks Board Chairman. “Put .George Drossos opened the inn- walks and a single by Charlie 
’er right there,” says Alex — Perley did and the first irig with a double off the' left- Preen. ^ ^
Mrol the doubleheader got underwajr belore a
;
m
Allan Cup Returns To Valley
Vernon Back To 
But What
Facts, Figures By Oscar
ed out arid Nicholson struck out 
Ross Macdonald, first baseman, as they punched acro^ three 
drove out a solid single to score runs in the sixth. Les Edwards
Drossbs and put the Red Sox and Grant Warwick singled while 
ahead i-0. | Charlie Richards and Bill Nichol-
The eight o'clock whi.stlc.s blew 
in Vernon this morning, cltizen.s 
hearkened, returned to the 
workaday world, littered streets 
were swept clean, blue and white 
buntings carefully stored for 
maybe another occasion. A sem­
blance of normalcy had return­
ed to the home of the Allan Cup 
champions, the Vei-non Canadi 
ans.
Tlie spontaneous explosion 
occurred shortly after 10 
o’clock Friday night in Ver­
non’s Civic Arena when the 
final bell spelled victory for 
Canadians by four games to 
one over the hapless Chat­
ham Maroons.
The chain reaction . extendec 
into the streets, hotels, house
Bowsfield Back Home;
United Press Sports Writer -
NEW YORK — (UP) Fear­
less Fraley’s facts and figures: 
The buildup for Saturday’s Ken­
tucky Derby starts today but 
horsemen don’t see a triple
WArvthina was Eoln'g fine for son walked. Kamloops committed celebrations went on into a new
^ of the sixth The scored one run in the seventh to RUSSIANS CHALLENGED
until allof a sudden, there Lwas..nHna .nd the came atl „nth .vietorv. the
at home plate/’ ; " | was out on a fielders’ choice on
Ted Bowsfiqid won’t likely see action again this season 
in the Pacific Coast League. ^ v
Back home here, Ted told the Herald today that he is 
re.sting while his dislocated ankle heals, but that he doesn't 
expect to pitch again this year. ^ ■
The starry southpaw who made the big jump' to San 
Francisco Seals dislocated His ankle on a slide into second 
base during a game against Portland. V
His ankle is in . a cast and he expects to be in Penticton 
for about two weeks, then return to San Francisco for ther­
apy treatment. : ’ ; - ^
' He may do some pitching for batting practices later on 
and expects , to make the* last road trip this year with , the 
.•Seals., V' ' ^ :•■ x' r'';
Frisch- pointed to Dean, cur- j suceedirig play, 
rently a combination cattle, breed- oronotS BATS BOOM 
er and broadcaster and allowed: pentlctbn would have been 
“Mayi?e: you could /slud’-then, happy to end the ball game
vA- ■««n4-Vi •ill’ WfilcrVlf •Vnil’lTP -T ... _L«____
ii__ on ■ ■ packing .pow, you ..couion innnic wnnt nn to knock oi
Kam-
i c cm^ e bp ut nine
Then, turning to his listen^s, Ppiitirton committed: iFS-'grS”
Needles is the big colt in the .‘Qid, Diz teUs me he recently aTrdss the plate,
betting but the, entry of Career sold 235 head bf cattle, but f rom W ^ nHcKbr Jack Durston
Boy and ^Head Man^ m the lopks of liirri, I think he ate Starting pitcher Jack
up-as the favorite. ' Howeveri J.’em.” * “ oarno i
there isn’t 'a real stick out in 
1 the entire list and observers feel 
riot Derby; starter^ lias: ri Tchancci 
1; td; coinpletely doPaipate tlm threql 1
end the scoring an g Flushed wi  i c y,  Cam 
8-6 for Penticton. adians threw down the, gauntlet
Next game for the Red Sox [ to the Russians. - Ardent hockey 
will be May 6 when the team fan' Mayor Frank Becker issued 
travels to Princeton. b’. challenge to.: ‘‘play the . Rus-
SUMMARY 1 siaris • anytinde, anywhere iin a
First Game R H E telegram filed through the Can
Kamloops .. 000 0012 4 16 12 2 1 adian Legation . at Ottawa '
left the ■ g:airie with a total of 
seven of the runs charged 
against’ him. Hector Macdonald 
relieved him and allowed four 
runs, John Stoochnoff replaced 
Macdonald and again loaded the 
bases though none of Ithe batters 
he. faced ever, crossed the plate. 
George Drossos who started at
MIAMI ■—'(UP) —- Old : Sat- shortstop came in to put out the
Wirw YORK Ty [‘^ig.three-year.old;starter^
tnSleaSS?have an easy thne There hasn’t been a triple f 
^ fndfv Onlv one reEulard'^°'''h^ '''rin‘*’^®r -— ‘‘which means
It lS winning the Kentucky Derby,
S mWaJkeein'the Natonal Pre»l““s nnd Belmont.-stare ______ ________
"LMEua ^e Brooldjm Dodgers Chation became the. eighth c^ chel Paige added another Chap- fire, 
nlaif thri Cleveland Indians in an U® the trick back in 19481 ter to, ills amaadng baseball niem- Kamloops scored four runs oU
PKl^ition eame at Jersey City, * • • it takes a real standout, and;- ©irs yesterday; a four-hit, 34) drossos in the top of the seventh
until the Derby is run, there shutout lor;. the Miamt Marlins hits and one error,
doesn’t seem to 'be ope capable agaiPSt :^e Montreal Royals in oNE HOMER 
of runnirig the fidd into the an interriatiorial League gapie. Bob Anderson, Kamloops cat- 
ground. ; Paige,vwho : told reporters ,be- Cher, hit the only home run of
1 NO ROMANCE fope the' game' he. is “49- years the day In the sixth Inning with
Nineteen-year-old ‘ Don Drys-i bid” -arid then : added ■ .hastily, Al Collier on base. Collier hac
dale, the rookie surprise of the '?maybe you' had better add a ^©gt hit a three base blow.'
Penticton .. 000 100....4 1 3 5
Olson, arid Anderson; Durston, 
Macdonald (5), Stoochnoff (5), 
Drossos (5) and Richards. HR 
Anderson. LP Durston. 
Second Game R : H E
Kamloops .... 240 000 1 6 5 4 
Penticton .... 122 003 x 8 . 5 2 
Gatin and Anderson, Stewart 
(3). Staff and Richards.
game
New Jersey. No games are on 
tap in the American League 
Yesterday I^ittsbiirgh wallop 
ed. the" Brooklyn Dodgers, 10-1 
and 11-3, in a' double header at 
Ebbets Field. Philadelphia and 
the New York Giants split a
double header. Philadelphia won Brooklyn Dodger pitching staff, couple to that for me, 
the opener, 5-4, but lost the isn't interested in romphee.^^^^^^^^^^
nightcap, 8-1. Cincinnati swept «.t iget don’t have tlriie for Same of a
a double header, from the Chi- gays flatly. "I’vo gpt
cage Cubs, 5:4, and 8-4. The St. ^qq much work to do on my 1 gaine. slnc^^ho pitched for the 
Louis and; J^llwaukee double-L.haj^ge.up pitch.’’, He’U malte 
header was postponed because j t^g other pitch' wait a while.
T onmi0 Wai Happy birthday: Tuesday,In the American League, Hm- Henry Lewis, 42; Wednes:
1 Marvin (Bud) Dard, 43, and 
day, Bing Crosby 53; Thursday,
Ray Robinson 36, Bety Rawls 
28, Red Ruffing 51 and Del Bak 
1er 64.
One of Fearless Fraley’s road
Both teams did most of their 
scoring in the first few Innings
And - on -Saturday, . Coach 
George, Agar, who led his. tpam 
to the .IVcstcrn finals, last year 
and all the way, in 1956, announc­
ed his retirement from hockey. 
But he added he’d; like to ite in 
on a’ crack at the Russians 
“Bring ’em on,” he said iri the 




McAVOY RHURIIS HERE; 
RIG
Takirig thb Allan Cup
I AAfll I Captain'Johnny Harms and grip-
HflBlnlB LBolU ping it fondly; Agar said,_ “This
DWte- ' ’ is the happiest moment in my
Il8glll3 r BIS life. After 18 years of hockey,
TORONTO — (BUP) — The this was my biggest game. I 
defending . champion Toronto don!t think I’ll ever lace skates 
Marlboros took a one-game lead pn again, I promised the wife 
over the Regina Pats in the I'd quit.” ^ -
Memorial cup junior hockey fin-1 Just after the 5-3 win, BCA 
als by scoring an easy 5-1 vie-
Hockey wars are pver this sea­
son for defenceman George Mc- 
Avoy who went to Providence 
Reds of the Ainerican Leigue 
last year’ after ‘ three big r years 
with the Peiiticton /Vees.; - v - 
Winning '’ trophiriS - arid titles 
isn't new to George, who return­
ed here last night with his farii:
ily-.-''.'-.
-The Allan - Cup, Wpi:ld 
Title and tills; year fhe Cal/ i 
der Cup, McAvoy hasi had ia ‘ 
big hrind in all bfi -Utem* I .
“Winning the Allan ; Cup /■ 
was ritiy biggest mbmerit,” lie// 
told the Herald ’ today.) / / 
Hockey is faster in the /AHL/ 
than in the Okanagari, it’s ru&‘
tory before 8,500 fans at Maple 
Leaf Gardens yesterday.
The teams playbd to a 4-4 tiq 
in their first game Friday. Best 
of seven series resumes here 
Wednesday.
timore qnd', Washington split. 
Baltimore 'wpri the first game, 
8-6, while the Senators beat Bal­
timore 5-4 In the second game. 
Detroit arid Cleveland also split. 
Detroit edged out the; Indians, 
1-nothIng but lost the second
pamp 8.4 Kansas Citv and the agents, two-gun variety, reportsChicago 'White Sox double head- bri®^ T®^®® ^
or was DostDoned because of voted into the Southwest Con- ?Ln A&nKaLbe^^^^^^^ that group meets
New York Yankees and Boston May. 




SAN FRANCISCO — (UP) — 
World record holder John Lan- 
dy neatly, sidestepped tho hot 
Wos Santee controversy today 
and concentrated on training lor 
two U,S. appearances In his at­
tempt to bocomo tho first to best 
tho lour-mlnuto mile on Amorl 
can soil.
“It would bo presumptions of 
mo, a first time visitor to your 
country who knows ' nothing 
about tho case, to comment on 
Santee. Lot's drop It,” ho said 
when asked about the AAU's 
bannln gof Santee,
Hero to run In Los Angelos 
May 5 and Fresno, Cnllf., May 
12, ho said ho was “only inter- 
osted” in “working out tho 
kinks” through a rugged train­
ing regimen. ,
Something you’ve Just got to
St. Louis Brptyns/ three years 
ago. .^ctuffly, -Paige is, past 55. 
Qnly one Montreal hit*' a 
single by Oscar SardtnaS; 
was well hit. off. the famous 
Iron-riian pitcher. ,
Paige riooded only 88 pit­
ches to biaiik the Royals* al­
though he sold they “were 
riding mo pretty hard, 
claiming I put some sthff 
oh the 'hall.”
Paige claimed he wasn’t "tir­
ed at air because “pitching a 
full game is easier than pitch­
ing relief ~ you get a chance 
to use all your pltche.s.'' He 
was only annoyed, ho said, by
say about Pceweo Reese of the a slight attqck of Indigestion
Brooklyn Doogers is that, he’s 
loyal. An avid basketball root­
er during tho off-season in Ken­
tucky, Rcoho asked New York 
basketball writers whether Char­
ley Tyrn, Loulsevlllo center, was 
as good as Dill Russoll of San 
Francisco, Told that Russoll 
was better, Reese bridled “you'll 
have to prove it to mo.”
SLUD HOME
Dizzy Dean and Frankie 
got together last week and 
Frisch, his one-time manager, 
Frisch nodded enthusiastic agree­
ment jis Doan said! "The two 
best pitchers I over seen wuz 
Carl Hubbcl and Lofty Grove.”
Frisch needled Doan Into tol­
ling about how ho got a home 
run on a bunt against tho Giants 
one season. Doan told how 
"they just kept throwln’ that 
thur ball past tho bag and I just 
slud Into one sack after another
and tho fact that “the umpire 
wouldn't let me use my hesita­
tion pitch.”
Three Penticton fighters wUl. 
take part In Olympic boxing 
trials at Vancouver Thursday as 
the first elimination step that 
leads to the games In Australia.
Loavlnjg for the coast Wed­
nesday are welterweight 
Hans Slobcrt* lightweight Al 
Slebort and featherweight 
Andy Arnold. Accompany­
ing them will he trainer An­
dy McGohlrIch of Oliver.
Al Slcbert and Arnold were 
two of six fighters from tho 
Penticton Boxing Club stables to 
take part in a fight card Satur
day at the Grand Forks School 
Auditorium before 200 fans.
Slobcrt won by a decision, Ar­
nold fought an exhibition, no 
decision match with Reg Dun­
ham of Penticton. In an earlier 
match tho same evening, Dun­
ham scored a TKO. Tho fight 
was stopped In the second, 
a decision. Other local fighters 
Lightweight Joe Bell won by 
didn’t faro so well. Fly-\j{plghl 
Dennis McGoUlrlch was dochslpn- 
ed as was lightweight Totl Syl­
vester. Wnltorwolght Hans Ar­
nold lost by .a TKO.
HA President Ed Benson, in pre­
senting the cup,, said, “You are 
a credit to B.C., to Canada, and 
to the. game.”
Accepting it at centre ice, 
Harms said: “We are proud to 
be able to -do something big for 
Vernon and for B.C.”
' Veteran Willie Schmidt laugh 
od: “Chamberlain (Chatham
coach) fired me from Vancouver 
Canucks in 1951 because he said 
my legs were gone. I’ll bo 
around next year.”
The picture, naturally, vva.s 
somewhat different in Chatham's 
dressing room.
“GAVE IT A GO”
Cbamborlain walked around, 
shaking hand.s with his players, 
“Okay guys,” he said. “We gave 
it a go.” .
This Is the fourth time the 
historic cup has come to B.C. 
Kimberley turned tho trick In 
1936; Trail 1938; Penticton 1954; 
now Vernon.
It was a native of Vernon, 
pint-sized Morv Bldoski, who got 
the in.surunco one on Iho cup
(Continued on Pago 5)
in ladies’ golf competition 1^ 
'Week, the par points silver divi­
sion winner was M.,,Jopliri t vS
19 points’ A. LaW^onV 
bronze . division wjtii :24.v;Rpints | 
arid M. McMurray copped ,thq hid­
den holes event ia riirie/hdles. ;/^; /^ 
Here is the button and^^ooh | 
.iiiaw/for'^’^esday:\/^^/.^;,■''.■/f|;::/5;- /
' ■/Moimirig?^-^l7at^6son^.i'J.?|' 
Cariipjtiell; H.' Johpstpri; vs. Rlt-1 
chle;/F; I^timeiri^; G. . ^her; | 
1/ Guile: YS. M. ' Arsens;' Mi; Mc-1 
Arthur vs. ,H. Brodie;,;E, Sputh-;!p 
wprith: vs; p! McDbnald; E. 'Coop- /f 
•er vs; M; Hill; M. Thorii vs. E.| 
'.Carse,* , ;■/
' Afteriioonf r“ S, Fleming ys.|i 
Z. Latimer; G. Parmleyj;^. ‘^N.| 
Dalnes; A; Lawson vs. I*®r*l 
kins; L; Tyler* vs. J. MaHoW; G.f 
Dean vs. E. Rernaghan; ^^v’;John-| 
son (name of, opponent glv-:|
on).'-'- ' „ •:,
Nicholl Cup: (nine holes): B. 
McCune ,S. Dalnes, B. Minns. SI
GEORGE McAVOY 










god but sticks aren’t carried as 
high,” he said.
Providence led the league, 
swept tlio finals against Clcvo 
land four games, straight.
McAvoy says hockey is, com­
ing back in tho United States. 
"The Providence rink holds 6,- 
.500 and was nearly always pack­
ed. Tickets wore $2.85.”^ 
Provldojieo has a working 
ngreemont with Iho Now York 
Ilatigoi's of tho NHL.
‘ A |)layer can bc .dJ’afted from 
tho AIIL into tho NHL by pay­
ment'of $15,000.; • ,
Riglil now McAvoy,,Is looking 
for u place to dive until hockey 
resumoH next fall. ‘!If; anybody 
can'-rent UH an aparlmont or 
small home'we’d bo most appro- 
clallvo,” ho said.
Ho will work during tho sum­
mer for Grovo Motors.
At a meeting hold In Vomoii ; 
on Saturday Harley Andrew of ■ 
Penticton was elected presldentl i 
of tho Okanagan Mainline; Fig-/ 
ure Skating Association for thO; 
1956-57 season. Mildred Merrick; 
of Penticton was elecled secrc-^J 
tary and Ann Troyer, also of 
Penticton, was elected treasurerr/' 
The Okanagan Mainline Figure 
Skating Association sponsors the^ 
annual figure sUallpg cqmpotji; 
tlon Ih the Valloy, and thb varl*; 
ous figure skating clubs i'|»rlng;| 
tholr problems for discussion to; 
this Regional Association, which 
roprosonls the Kamloops, Revel-: 
stoke, Kelowna, Summerland 
and Penticton figure sHptlng 
groups, .
Nokt' year's competition Will bo 
hold In.Pontleton, , S
im
JACKET AND SLACK COMBINATION
A Fine Tweed Jockel PLUS All Wooi Slaeki
BOTH FOR ONLY $50.00
GRANT KING
WEAR CompMSHV Ltd.
323 Main St. PonlUlon, B.C. Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THB FINEST”
iii
'dog — lie’s'trying'out fo^ mascot. ^ ------ - -------------- -— ---------- -—*----------------------------- -
B.G. Lions Accept 
Kelowna’s Offer
KRT.OWNA B.C. Lloiis have 
iiceeptod tho city’s offer of a 
.$3,000 guarantee for the Inter- 
squad game which will bo played 
at the conclusion of the throe- 
week training camii. They are 
scheduled to aoivo In mid-July.
Phil Webb,' general manager of 
tho football team, told eounell tho 
squad la looking forward to re­
turning to Kelowna. Alderman 
Dick Parklnnon harf been largely 
responsible In getting tho Lions 
to return here. ____
Practice Times !
Little League pool player^ will 
be given tryouts tlilH week ' at 
tlie park on a basis of,) ago 
gi^nups. . '■ ■' i''
Heveii and eight year«olda 
Hlioiild be at the park tonight at 
0 p.m.; nine years tomorrow at 
n p.m.; JO years Wetlncsday at 
0 p.m.i • 11 years Thursday at 
(t p.m.; rj years on BalurdAy at 
"'p.m.'' ■■.;"
About 100 young enthuHlasttt 
turned ,out for practice sessiona l 
on Hatiirday. t
, ___ _ _____g .
EDINBUIlGIl SERIES /
WINNIPEG — (BUP) — Tho 
Montreal Royals — champlopa 
of tho Quebec Hockey League, 
hope to dquaro tholr Edinburglv 
Trophy series with tho Wlnnl* 
nog Warriors nt two games tt| 
piece tonight when they tnoet j 
here for the fourth gamp., ^,
'VhSV;,





(C^Btinued from Page Four)
in 'the final minutes of Friday’s 
game.
'T^ score had been 4-0. In 
' 'the first period, Hairms scored 
twice. Schmidt once; after Jack 
hlacDona got the opener ori a 
effortv";""':
■ 4 iiitarobjhis f cai^ to life in the 
;5ec6nd and early in the third it 
.,v W close; 4-3. Bill Chklhiers,
;:rL16yd Ferguson and Ted? Power 
:;’:;ist»^plied the punch in this rally.
: H: 'Then Brihn Roche flipp^ ohe 
v'dhto the cle^tr and ,as Chatham’s 
pahny Blair raced for it, so did 
vPidoski, beat Blair to it and ark- 
^‘ied. it Trito the corner of? Chat- 
^■::;•ham'!s; net
i ^ The easterners’ ral^ was over 
and the cup belonged to Vernon.
bWithlceShow
_f]^^||||;an, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J-' 
is having a wonderful experi- 
^^‘^“^^akin;^ a, name for himself with
Skating star Ji 
Corrigan, 235 Hast 
ence and at .tiie se ,
the icecapades, chlrimtl^^on' tour of t^^ North? American 
continent.
In a letter to members of the Glengarry Skating Club, 
written from somewhere in Texas, the Corrigan youth reveal­
ed that he is now ahpbaring in all group numbers and is a 
line captain in six numbers. ^ ?s




NEW YORK - 
Uttler won his 
victory in the 
lari? tournament




Littler had a 281 score for the 
72-hole tournament at Las Ve 
. gas.. Dr. Carry Middlecoff was 
second. Betsy Rowls won the 
? Peach’ Blossoms’ Golf • Tourna 
^meht jivith a 296. "
Outfielder. Duke SnMer and 
^ third baseman Jackie Robinson 
! may be out of action for the 
? Brooklyn Dodgers for a few 
days.. Both players got hurt in 
j yesterday’s first game with the 
i Pittsburgh' Pirates at Ebbets 
5 Field.
T ? An outbreak?of an unidentified 
illness among horses at Ascot 
5 Park, Ohio, has resulted in, a 
; temporary quarantine - at the 
i ?tj^ck and?the' destroying of two 
? racers. Track officials say the 
^ raxidg program will not be ief- 
V fected.v The two horses destroy- 
r? ^ i were “Gold Necklace” and 
i ‘T’ear Batfle.”
of Carmi avenue,
east of the Penticton hospital, will be made if present 
suggested plans, as outlined in a committee report, are 
finalized by City Council.
This change would place the 
right-of-way close to the bank of 
the creek, making it possible to 
consolidate the residential land 
lying north of it, ^
Norman W. Huliali, presi­
dent of the N. W. Hullah con- 
. structlon firm of North Van­
couver, sugge.sted this In the 
course of discussions with 
council recently, It was 
learned last Monday 
Council has Indicated a wil­
lingness to go along with the 
suggestion, as doing soItvUI 
mean that other required 
highway changes can he 
made, and Mr- Hullah will be 
able . to. contolldate what is 
now city-owned land into the 
nevr subdivision planned to 
be developed on 51’ acres of 
ground purchased from 
J^es Clarke. . ;
Mr. 'Hullah has; made the city 
a "definite? dash ■ offer for the land 
he requires, and will assist the 
city .in making a: new road to the 
dumping? ground, as the present 
ground will form ? part of the 
laridis to be bought by Mr. Hullah 
und^ the^scheine. ; .
The head of the^ coast construc­
tion iirnn who has? indicated- his 
desire to? set up a permanent pre­




games yegtM^^y,|pri]|i(^(ht ral-1 toridd cOhhril??in?^^ its
lied to beat Oliver 4-3 at dffibieil 1 sewer plans,,which plaris will pro­
vide sewers to the area ?npw being 
subdivided by Mr. Hullah?
Seattle Super 
Suds Bubbling
SAN FRANCISCO — (UP) - 
If San Diego is "the team to 
beat” for tho Coast League pen 
nant this season, that is just 
dandy with the first place Se­
attle Rainiers who so far have 
blasted the staggering Padres 
seven times in eight games.
The Super Suds remained bub­
bling on to pof the PCL yester 
day by drubbing the Padres twice 
in a double header at Seattle, 
11-2 and 4-0. But Los Angeles 
remained only half a game be 
hind by downing Hollywood 
twice, 8-7 and 9-3, behind the 
timely hitting of veteran Steve 
Bilko and young catcher . Jim 
Fanning.
Sacramento ' also won both 
ends of its twin bill from Port­
land, '6-7 and 4-2, to hang on in 
third spot and plummet the Bea­
vers into the cellar. '
? A Sunday blue law in British 
Columbia that probably has Van­
couver owner C. L. Laws see­














??;:;M0SG9W? ?-^? ?'(UP)i:. -- Rus­
sia’s? j^leaclors;? rqturned from 10 
d^ysi lh'?Brltaih!.'tbd£ly ; complain- 
‘ing Ihey: had?; np? pliance? tot meet 
the 6rdmary?‘]p^ine?- ? ,■ ?.? ??
' ?. Soviet Premier’ Nikolai Bulgan­
in and (Communist Party boss 
Nikita Khrushchev flew here 
from . Kaliningrad (Koenigs- 
berg) to be met' by an enthusi­
astic crowd at the, airport;
A few minutes later, Bulganin,
throng pomplalncd f. about the 
,failur6 t6?tt3ieet the ordinary Bri­
ton. He Halso complained that 
the British Labor Party “tried to 
spoil our visit.’;'
His; homecoming speech was 
an- echo of a pre-ti'ip conaplaint 
that the British schedule was so 
crowded with official events 
that the Russiaii leaders could 
not rrieet Britain’s working peo­
ple. ; ,? ,;■^??■y?'■^p;v??"
But, ? despite this lack of con­
tact, ?' he said he and Khrushchev 
got the . "firm conviction” that 
the' B*^itish people do not want 
war, but; desire' friendship with
RANGERS TIE'
\
Pehtlcton’k Queen ?Park Raii^ 
ers played a 1-1 tie with ihb Ri? 
dian School of Vernon In n reg; 
ular league soccer match kfc VOTj/ 
non yesterday. ' ? -'''v ?-:-?|5?
Bob Conway got tlie Penticton 
goal.,.,.v '0'
Rangers have won one "gaqie?? 
tied two so fai* this season." ?'
Two Penticton girls, Sheilah Kirkpatrick (left) and 
Genevieve Rothfield were among 12 nurses at the Royal I 
Columbian Hospital in New Westminster to win top 
awards. They were honored at ceremonies held Wednep-| 
day night in the Royal City. Miss Kirkpatrick won the 
ward rapport prize. Miss Rothfield the tuberculosis nurs­
ing prize; Altogether,'48 nurses received medals and 1 
diplomas.
speaking to the welcoming the Soviet Union.?
In the days of BlackStbnb???? 
theiie were 160 different felonies 
for which the penalty was, death ? 
in England. The trend contih^r?? 
ued until there were 222 capital. 
crimes^ including the shooting of | 
a rabbit, the theft of a .pocket; 
handkerclnef, and the cutting 




/- bjpening day in Princeton.
At Keloyraa,; Summerland beat 
?'?,^e-i,P!.rioles [: v?; ?-■:
tk-Wehdel Clifton??,was“twinning 
pitcher ; for Princeton,. .Bob Ra- 
for .Oliver. The Oliver 
: ^||m.?;;led?;i3-()?? until the - seventh 
'‘When ' Prihete/Jh- ' pushed^^^^ 'to 
riinsAcross. ; A good cj:pwd• was 
in?adtehdahce.’?'’;;’V-???;' ?''
?;«■ i^starite ' took ' the ? ’win ? tor 
SUmtheriand??: Schaeffer the loss; 
jH'Hodker' for Summerland and 
J)?oe - Kaiser for Kelovriia hit cir- 
bdlt’-iplGiuts. ?''':•
Mrs. Mary Davis 
Dies In 88th Year
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Mary 
Davis, the mother ol Mrs. Ray 
Wilburn, passed away in Sum­
merland General Hosiptal on 
Saturday, The late Mrs. Davis 
was in her 88th year.
, She is survived by two sons, 
Clarence and Fletcher of Choice- 
land, Saskatchewan, and her 
daughter in Summerland. There 
are ten grandchildren and 18 
great grandchildren.
Roselawn Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements. Inter­
ment will be in Nipawin, Sask.
PEORIA, 111., (UP) -- Thieves 
looted a tavern of .$175 and wrote 
“Lock doors next*^ time” in lip­





ft? the \ faewri*
LpointcA W ^ mechan*:
?0l?ifns?f Itte? ;?-■ 5
?'ITftisONj ^rij^: — ; f W 
Archie Moore? today claimed the 
world? V ■ heayj^ight ? diam 
shipf? and ??^dared?? Rocky - Marciano 
to. ebrrte??put ? bf \re to
'rcclfiiiiiri ^ it#""-'''
? Matoiano? Would fi^t me 
again?; it;? Would ; prove that Pni 
the best: fighter in the wbrld,” 
Mdbrei? said. *1 date him to meet 
-me'-again.’^???'?^?? ???;', ?''
Marcianb Announced his re­
tirement Saturday. He knocked 
out? ?Mbbre,-? ?the -world light-rea- 
vyWeight chairiq); ??last: Sept. 20 
and? ?7vas undefeated during his 
?49^puit?;riiig,?careef,
Moore Is .in /TUcson for a non 
tltlef bbut tonight against hea\v 
j Weight Gone Thompson, of Lbs 
Angeles. Moore claimed the 
title ?,in? ?a i signed article which 






Write or phone us 
for name of factory-appointed 
‘ fetvice Station nearest you.
Do It Yourself • Enquire about 
' our Tiller Rental Service
Western Air Cooled 
Engines /
(Penticton) Ltd.
532 Main St. Phone 5678
kelowna Pucksters 
t« Dish tilt Foed
KELOWNA -T Two of tlic boys 
who dish up pucks for the Pack 
ers all winter, are going to be 
dishlnk up food to Kclownians 
and tourists in their Ben-Voul 
Inn drlvo-ln starting next Wed 
nesday at 3 p.m.
Brian Roche, considered a 
home-brew of the Packers by vlr 
tuc of his length of service, and 
Dave Gatherum, starry goal-ten 
dor who gave a wonderful ac 
ebunt of himself in his first sea 
dbn with tho Packers, are Joining 
torce.s to operate the venture.
Tho boys will open tho drlvoln 
with a splash, dishing out free 
coHcc and orange drinks, as well 
as giving the kids miniature 





NEW YORK, (UP) — The big 
question ' concerning the two 
■•wonder” drugs for the mentally 
ill has been answered, if some-l 
What tentatively. The question is: 
can either drug bring about a 
cure or a curative effect.” The 
ansvyer is a disappointing “no”.
Drs. A. E. Bennett, F. R. ?Ford, 
and?:^. E. Turk conduct private 
psychiatric, practices in Berkeley, 
Calif. They, used chlorpromazihe 
or reserpine or both in 94 hbs- 
pitalized patients arid 86 patients 
receiving office treatment.
Neither drug, they found, al 
tered “the disease: process’ in 
any way. Their patients Were just 
as sick basically while taking the 
drugs and after taking them as 
they had been.? So neither drug 
can replace existing treatments 
designed to cure or iniprove the 
mentally ill.
Nor do the drugs ha.stcn the 
curative or improving effects o 
the established treatments, the 
doctors reported, first in ob 
scurc scientific gatliering with the 
result that their findings wore 
overlooked, and now in the oXfi 
cial organ of the American Psy 
chlatric Association which means 
tliey will have tlie attention of liie 
profession at large.
Their cases ran the gamut of 
mental diseases, from involution 
al psychosis lo psychoneurosis.
“Considered from the stand 
point of an adjunct to thort^py 
the drugs have proved dI.sappolnl 
ing in our scries,” they sale 
"Roscrplno or chlorpomu'zlnc 
when combined with proven p.sy 
chlatric therapies have not ex 
celled proven therapies In pro 
during a quicker or more com 
plote recovery In any diagnostic 
group, except possibly tor nar 
cotlc addiction.”
They found what all other In 
vostlgators have found, the drug.s 
"tranqullll'/.o". They also found 
that they produced “lethargy 
This represented Improvements 
of symptoms, often dramatic Im 
provomonts. But they "froquonl 
iy observed In office patients an 
initial Improvement followed la- 
lor by a rocurronco of symptoms 
almost lo their former inlonsity. 
Disappointingly few patients held 
Iholr early symptomatic gains," 
"Perhaps," they added, "this 
offocl can bo explained in part 
as an effect of tho pulilielly given 
those drugs or of tho doctor's 
giving something at the first
visit in short, the effect of sug­
gestion.”
On the other hand, “the drugs, 
3y giving some early relief of 
symptoms, helped appreciably in 
the early phases of psychother­
apy by reducing preoccupation 
with syiriptoms and increasing 
confidence in the doctor;” '
They 'thought it possible tliat 
with “further experience,” psy­
chiatrists, rriight combine the 
drugs with their standard treat­
ments so as to shorten the dura­
tion of those treatments. But as 
of now, they only Calmed niany 
latients (but not' all) and “with 
letter results than those obtain­
ed with sedative drugs.
Victor Casorso village clerk of 
Oliver' and G. Milne, who holds 
the same position in Princeton 
addressed a recent Board, of 
Trade gathering in Keremeos, on 
the benefits to be derived from 
incorporation, and, as the result 
of their talks, keen interest iri the 
possibilities of incorporation has 
been manifest among a consid­
erable, number, of residents of the 
lower Similkameen community.
Inasmuch as this is Kere­
meos’ golden jubilee year as 
an actual district, the pos­
sibility of combining the cele­
bration of its fifty years as 
, a “town”, with making that 
town a legal - entity has oc­
curred to soirie of the board’s 
■ leaders;
Studies; are even now under 
way along the lines suggested by 
the two speakers,. who outlined 
some of the advantages they had 
gained from the incorporation as? 
village 'iriu’nicipalities. Oliver has 
noW held this satus for ten years, 
and has made great strides in the 
betterment of its. commuhily life, 
the speaker from Oliver? told the 
Keremeos group- ' ?' ?:;
Benefits possibly? accruing to 
Keremeos from incorporation are 
stated ? to? be? the creation of a 
riewv rind?^?badly?needed ?d6mestic 
water, sykerri? improvement of 
parks, and instaliafion? o'f a seiver 
system,;as? well as AT number of 
other facilities? npt possible, to ?the 
preserit ?i unorganized-. arrange­
ment,";..-: ■-■T.??...;;?;^,,, ■'.? ?..,
:0i
^4 10 O’CLOCK 4a
Under the Three-a-^eek schedule of the Herald it is pos­
sible? for you to phdne in your Classified Ads up to |0 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays qnd Fridays and your dd will appear 
the afternoon of that sarne day.
Naturally we ?prefer moi^ time if possible so ' phone earlier or 
evert the ddy ?befbre if you can ... but yoti actyally have? 
right up tQ 10 a.m. the morning of Publication.
CHICAGO (UP) — A fashion 
board of teeri-age girls voted in- 
favor of pale blue, pink, yelloy 
arid layeriddr tor their bras and 
girdles.' VYhite' reto'ain'ed the fav­
orite for their 'bthdr undefthings.
Mihihrium size ad is 3Qc first insertion and only 20c for subse­
quent consecutive issues . . . therefore an qd running Mdiv> 
day, WedniBsddy and Friday will appear in almost 15 thousand 
copies of fhe Herald qnd cost you only JOC ;; i
•3® I
New 1956 Hudson Rambler 
Custom Four-Door Hardtop
Here^s the only all-new car 
in the low-priced field
Asnual Gesersl leetisg HewWatetMains
Wed., May 2nd
- Granite Club8 p.m.
Business - Annual Reports - Election of 
Officers
Laying of now water mains on 
.several clly projccla la now In 
progress, continuing tho city’s 
program of provision of main 
pipes of ample hI'/.o In now areas, 
and of lying-in loops around 
areas of several blocks in otitor 
districts.
Work has been proceeding on 
Dutican avenue, oast of Govorn‘ 
ment street and also between 
Main street and Manitoba street. 
InstaUalluu of malna in the new 
Bcn'Nycn subdivision is under­
way. ______
mSM-
Make no mistake 11this Is a mw car... a car basically^ radically dijftmt and 
impfoptd in appearance,-in power, in performance! In a year where others claim 
changes Hudson changes. The i^.ii-Ncw 1956 Hudson Riiinblcr thrives on 
comparison • * . so plan now to see, drive, and be delighted by a car that 
out-performs anything else in its price class.
Tlic Huciion Rambler Cross-Country 
combines load-carrying ability with 
living-room luxury.
KINO-SIZED ROOMINESSi "the Huiiion 
Rambler topi the whole low-priced field aver­
age in shoulder room, head room and glass 
area . •. vet the all-new Rambler is actually 
2 inches slimmer outside to make it easier to 
get into your garage and driveway.
MEW POWERi New Rambler Typhoon Over- 
head Valve Engine with lyH'/o mom power 
than last year. .
COMPLETE COMFORTt The Rambler it the 
first low-priced car with Deep-Coil Springs on 
tath front and rear wheeli to give entirely new. 
riding smoothness. Airliner Reclining Seats 




SUPER SAFETY! Double Safe All-Welded 
Construction brings you new built-in passenger 
aifetyl You rhle in a cradle of steel with 3- 
dimensional protection against itresi of impact, 
above, below and all around. Here is silent 
safety ,.. the all-welded body gives complete 
freedom from body-bolt squeaks and rattles.
HIGH RESALE VALUEi Canadian Surveyi 
prove that the Rambler provides a higlier per­
centage of original price than any other low- 
priced car.
NEW BEAUTYi Inside, outside ... from any 





CAN A D A 









METROPOLITANS 598 Main SLroof
? Ikgblts Alsiiura, ' .'
401 lat 8t.. W., Bovolaluko, U.O.
see YOUR HUDSON DEALER NOW FOR A DEMOHSTRATION DRIVE
m.
PENTICTON
I’arkviuw Moiura LUi., 











MODEflN home on % arn’e lot, 
30 tre’esi For quick sale: $3500,
half cash. Good terms. Write J, 
B. Ellis, west Summerland, B.C.
49-51
Adverttslhg
^ Caifih swth Copy
Mlnlntiim charge 3pc 




biie line, 13 cons^^
, utlve insertions 
(Cbiint five average 
words, or 30. letters, 
; Including spaces. i to
; Gwds bf Thato er year Inff^bments Births, Subscription Price Mall: ^eietc., v&W ^ - Canada} 56.(a by^mall to U.^
words ': . ,;, ■. ....
Home Delivery by Carrier: ^ per monthAdditional worite ic
Bookkeeping clwrgje 
25c extra per adyer* 
; tisement.; , ;
as classified acheo- 
ide.' ^
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of
Telephones: General Office 4002 
. News OfBce 4055
deaths FOR RENT
'fsKNOX —- ;PassGd away m 
Shaiighnessy Hospital, Vancou- 
April 27th, 1956, William
Victor KhOx, aged GS.years, form­
erly 165 Edmonton Avenue., Sur- 
^ ^ his loving wife. Hazel
iafid throe sisters in Edinburgh, 
Scotland. - Funeral sei yices were 
?; ; held in the St. Savioui-s Anglican 
i , Church, Monday, April 30th at
2:30. p;m., Reverend ^A. A.^ T. 
iNorthrup officiating.. Committal 
Ii IField br^'TO Pibt, Lakeview
Penticton Euneral
I Chapel in charge of arrange-
. ments. R. J. Pollock a v.
direcmrs, ; ,
HOUSEKEEPING room, on 
ground floor, hot and cold water; 
also' sieepirig room. 78 Eckhardt 
Aye. E., phone 2769. 44tf
FULLY furnished two toom 
suite Witll water in room. Phone 
3214. 250 Scott Avenue. Y49tf
by the iPenttfitoD 
Herald ljtd. _ 
186 Kfanaimp AVe. W» 
Peittlctoiti, B.O.
Q; J. BOWLANB, 
Publisheii^
Authorized a^vMcpnd
class; MaU,: Post-Office 





/ of Canada., i
~ Audit Bureau of 
Circulations,
Eastem^eprMenta- 
live: Class ‘fA” 
Newspapersj)! 




L. C. Way & , ■ 
Associates, 207 Weat 
Hastings St
forsale
TO Veterans qualified for full 
time farming under the Veterans' j 
Land Act, 12.436 acres of raw, 
land on the Cawston Bench. Fwr 
further. information please con­
tact R. W. Cooper, Settlement 
Officer, V.L.A., Room 1, Post Of­
fice Building, Penticton, or R. W. 
Brown, Regional Supervisor, 






For Your Spring 
Clean up
vacuum or Bride Work 
Dial 2BS.3 7-9, a.m.
' 46-58
OLGAS School of Hairdres.sing. 
Write for free literature and in­
formation. 3201 Tronson Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C, 31-tf
WANTtOD to buy; two Wheel 
trailer. Vyrite P.O. Box 294, Pen- 
lieton oi- .see M Lo/.aril, Allen- 
grovi^ Road. 46-50
LAWN mowers niachine sharpen 
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave., 
W., phone 2084. 42-tf
agents listings
FirciiHen Willi Wdsit 
Streets At Summerland
/ Summerland’s; Councillor H. J. 
Barkwill has made arrangements 
with the VoiunteeF Fire Depart­
ment to wash the streets at'West 




TWO room light housekeeping 
suite, 49-1 Young Street, phone 
2905, 49-51
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
TWO room , house, chesterfield 
suite, kitchen .suite, bedi'oom 
suite, etc. $675 cash. Apply Box 
17, Hedley.
SMALL modern homo, full base­
ment, fenced and larulseapod. 
Some terms. Phone 4656 or ap- 
nlv at .548 Alexander Avenue af­
ter 4:30 p.m. ^^-52
HOUSeI’^OR SALE - OLIVER 
Two bedrooms, large; living 
room, dining room. 'I'wo room 
cabin and garage on properly. 
Good garden. Write Box 33 or 
phone 109F Oliver.
DiSjJXE 27’ Silver SI roak Hou.so 
Trailer, like new. Ap]»ly 1471 
Ethel St., Kelowna. . 49-5 L
WANTED to rent family house, 
4 eiiildren, preferably near ialce, 
clo.se to or in orchard area, near 
Naramatn or- Peniieion, J'Uly 
Ihth for tliroe inonihs. Apply 
Box D4S, Pohticinn Herald.
48-5(1
WAN'I’ED, by expanding Okan­
agan Organization, progressive 
miri(;iv)d husine.ss manager. Mu.st 
hiive confidenco in the future of 




•b'R INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGA'ITON
contact; :
PENTICTON agencies LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
■ . 127-tt
REALLY good general store busl- 
ne.ss including gas, oil and feed; 
etc. Purcha.se bf buildings op-, 
tlorial to buyer. For further to- 
fomation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Heraldi ’
WANTED lo rent, unfurnished 
!liree Iwdrooin, liou.se, elo.se in. 




RevV A. ip^^nbil 
R^urns Td idiiver, Y h
Sunday, April 15, was a hapb^ 
day for the Lutherans St.
Paul’s, Oliver, for ori this day 
Rev. A; Krahenbil, of Calume,t;
City,. 111., was ihstalled into pf- - 
flee, succeeding Rev. A., F. Reih- ’
'Sl't' ■"'"'''''''J
During the va.cancy Rev. L. X ' ' 
Gabert of Penticton took Ihe seiv. . . '■‘-■.'Vi--:':-!vices. ^ !
Mr. Krahenbil was at St, Paul’s . | 
in Oliver some years ago bhd_ T' ' ] 
returns to a known field.
THREE room cabin two blocks 
from Post Office, furnished or 
unfurnished, low. rent. BoX; L49, 
Penticton Herald.. - ■. > = 49'51
' DAVIS — Passed away in the 
V ;^Sanimeriand Hospital,/April 
1956, Mrs. Mary Davis, mother 
of Mrs. Ray Wilburn, in her 88th 
year. Surviving are-two sons and 
ti itme daughter, Clarence and^ TO
cher of Choiceland, Saskatchew- 
iiSlan;-:^Mrs;>Ray';:Wiihurn" of
nierland; ten grandchildren and 
. - eighteen great grandchildreh. In-
rtennent to be in Nipawin, Sask- 
atchewan. -Roselawn Funeral 
.Home entrusted with arrarige- 
ments.
NICELY furnished - two room 
bachelor suite, Winston Apart­
ments, 498 Eliis. Phone 3154
A sleeping room, qjtief, clean "and
comfortable. ■ Phorie 4636. 50-52
GObD WILL USED Cawi and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & Vi^lte Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you ~ 5666 
and 5628. - ^: 47-59tf
STORE Display Fixluros, im4ud- 
ing one glas.s show case, ten (iis- 
jday table.s whidi ^‘an he .sold as 
units or in separate pails. Can 
bo .seen by appoinlmont id
BENNET'rS STORES 
401- Main St. Piioiu; .3017
50-52
PICTURE FRAMING. Rxplertly
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. i 49;61TF Freezer, $282.95.
StEEPnte; rooh^one or^; Osea:
persons. Phone^ oDoA^^;^ o ^ “ “
FOR
pay more—— Why take le^? 




■McGREGOR v-- : Passed / away 
^ Pentictbn;v'Aprii 30, 1956,-^Zel- 
.Mae McGregor ^aged 74 years, 
'idbw ; of - the s late Dr. H^tert 
EcGregbr. 'Survived by one son, 
r. Herbert McGregor, one 
mghter, Mrs. Jacquriine Howe, 
% grandchildreh, one sister, 
[rs. : j; Tustin of England arid 
•le brother/ Mr. L. Badgley of 
iialederi.; Funeral services will be
OR TRAtflE --- Dealers!: to^ jtil . Howard/
^e^ bf used equipment; MiH; 2 phbries to serye/ yqu - 5666
Mine and/I^gging/SuppMe^ -nw and^- ^ /
.and :sbsed'/.wtoevand/rppb;/:;^ipe 1. ://:, ■.s.. X- d7.i:rqrr.T;.
-and'.‘'litttogs;-':cHairifX;Stb^:x]^^e-j-/,' --X'Xv-rX''-.iX'
and shapes.;Atlas; Irbn;;<^/;^t^|:;; ,
Ltd., 250 Prior Sti, -Vancower, q^NUINE General Motors Parts
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf Yjjji-Accessories for all General TWO pool tables complete, Phone
■:!: X :!: . x; -. X ‘'~ Motors ;cars, aridXG.MX!.; truck^ Q[.2i33.x : '"48-50
passport Photos.x/QulckXser- Dial .5628 ori>5666i Hiward and....
vice. No Wltite!Motbra;Lta!;" 496 Main St. RoiSENBERRY plants 25c each,
EATON’S
P.EAI. I'XSTATB AGENT.,
Good oiicning for energetic, li- 
(■(‘iiMi'd, Real Estate Sale.sman or 
A gold, i n long cslablished Real 
fXslaiiv and In.suriiiice Office in 
Hiriving Norlh Okanagan city. 
All eoinmiiniixUioiis treated in 
.slriete;'.f confidence,
Aiiidy Box i'548, I'entieton Herald
48-50
It has been estimated that five , 
mllliori deaths and orie hundred';*: ; ; 
million illnesses were pi-evented ' ' 
by the luse of DDT for controll­
ing animal carriers of disease be- ' 
tween 1942'and 1954-
USED English billiard table, % 
.size. Phono 2624, Penticton. 48-50
AUCTION 01'> TIMBER SALE 
X71019
3’horo will bo o.rfercd for sale 
at public auction, at 11:30 a.m. 
on Friday, May llth, 1956, in tho 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X71019, 
to cut 458,000 Cubic l-’eot of Fir, 
Larch, Siiriu-e and Other Siiecies 
Sawlog.s, on an area situated Vs 
mile Soiilli of Lot 14G9S, S.D.- 
Y.Dl! West of Horne Crock.
I'Mve (:5) years will be allowed 
for removal of limber.
Provid(;d anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in per.son 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at tlio liour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of I'-orests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forestor Kamloops, B.C.; 
or the Poi-ost Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C. M44-50
WANTED, someone to; do sew- 
ONE only 1955 Floor Demon- j ing and alterations. Phone 3554. 
stratoL’, fifteen cubic foot Viking Call any time but Saturday.
Convenient terms available
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
-x;",- , ■ ' ■ ■ /^Stf
WANTED, furnished or unfurn­
ished house ^or the month of 
June and July. Will require two 
bedrooms. Reply Box N50, Pen­
ticton Herald. 50tf
ATTRACTIVE three, bedroom 
home, hardvvood floorsi fireplace, 
;riewly decorated interior and ex­
terior, includes revenue ■ cottage. 
Clbsb ‘to Okanagan ’ Lake and 
City Centre. Phorie 4026 or 2684. 
X.:'X '-,;X'-^X,-":-"X-'■•■X' '48-50
By large local retail outlet, local 
youth, age 17-18. Must have driv­
er’s license. Permanent position 
with opportunity for advance­
ment. Reply stating age etc. to 
Box Pi50, Penticton Herald.
50-52
I I Church, 'Wednesday, May 2nd at 
l-tv Reverend "
WANTED, middle age house'® 
keeper for couple, good horiie. 





LANDSCAPING ' and mainten­
ance done by day or contract.
estimat/s. Ph^
______ Si^i hrindy man. Phone 3227,. 212 Pow-
■ , -cr .SEVEN James-Way “2940" Incu- er,St.________




AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
. X70596
Tliore will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, May 11, 1956, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence • X7b596, 
to cut 495,000 cubic feet of 
Spruce, Balsam arid other spec-: 
ies sawlogs, on an area situated 
on yacarit v crown land, approxi­
mately 1% iniles north west of 
Summerland Reservoir No. 4.
Five (5) years will IJie ailowed 
for removal bf timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend: the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour bf alictiori 
and treated as one bid. ^ 
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Fbrests, Victoria, B.O.; the 
Disttict Forester,- Kamloops, B;C.7 
or the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C. M4L50
\m
■id in V the Penticton United trial Equipment Xomp^y, au- mooo turkey eggs,; 19,000 HOUSE, 2 bcdroonis, modern. EAGLES Auxiliary Motl^rs^Jpay
thoriMd defers-—939 _Westmto-units are Reasonably priced. Phone 2.576. Jea and_B9zaar, Home Cooking, 
ster Ave. W.^ Penticton. for single stage hatchirig. ^ V ^ 48.tf-Legion Hall, May 12th, 2 to 5.
'Total feoErnest
jarids officiating. Committal 
|^ii:^:plot vLakeyiew Cemetery 
; ;i Funeral Chapel ir
charges of ■ arrangements., R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Garberry dl-
3939.










dale 7371-L or write 1343 W. 49th j 7:30 p.m. 
Vancouver. M-36-41
CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND 
HOUSING CORPORATION 
INVITATION Tb TENDER
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned and endor.sed 
as above, will ■ Vie received until 
3:00 p.rn. (E.D.S.T.), THURS­
DAY, MAY 24,'1956, for the sup­
ply of coal for the Federal Build­
ings and Experimental Farm.s 
and Stations, Ihroughoui the 
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskat­
chewan, Alberta and British Col 
umbia.
Forms of tender with specifi­
cations can be obtained from the 
Chief Purchasing and Store.s, Do- 
parlment of Public Works, Gar­
land Building, Ottawa, the Dis­
trict Architect, 705X Comcrcial 
Building in Winnipeg,, Man., W.
Rutherford, Officer in Charge, 
308 London Building, Saskatoon, 
Sask., the District Architect, Sun 
Building, Cor. 104th Ave. & 108th 
St., Edmonton, Alta., and the 
District Architect, 1110 West 
Georgia Street, Begg Building, 
Vancouver, B.C. .
Tenders will not, be considered 
unless made on or accordirig to 
the printed forriis supplied by 
the Department and in: accorO- 
ance with conditions set' forth 
therein.
The Department reserves the- 
right to demarid from any suc­
cessful tenderer, : before award­
ing the order, a security, deposit 
in the form of a certified cheque 
drawri on a bank incorporated 
under the Bank Act or the'Que­
bec Savings Baiik Act payable 
to the - order' of the RECEIVER 
GENERAL of 'CANADA, equal 
to ten percent of the -amouht .of 
the tender, . in.. accordance withi 
the Government Contracts Regu 
lationS; riow in/force, / or Bearer 
Bonds, with urimatured coupons 
attached, of the /Goyernment of 
Canada or of the Pariadian XNa- 
tional Railway Company arid its 
constituent companies, : uncoridi-; 
tiorially guaranteed as to prin­
cipal and iriterest by the Govern- 
merit bf Cariadai. x; ^
The /lowestXqr any- tender nq^ 
riecessarily accepted. ;, Xi X: 
" ROBERT; FORTIER.
Chief; of /AdminilStra- 
. X live Seryices and 
X . / Xand,S^retory. ! •
Department; ot PubUc Works, ; 
Ottawa, April.20/. 1956. !: x.
PENTICTOR -XI
';xi





Siand;-;;Greivel: - Rodc///:': 
Coal - Wood • Sawdust 






THE family of the late Mrs. C.
Gunn wish to express their ap-
rec^t bereayemerit. To /those ; A*honql^R
who sent flowers and cards, to
1955 Mercury Eordor Sec^n .in
, new car condition. Must sell this
Ev«gr«ns^nai„_I^ week, call 3584.- ' 50.521
WANTED
RUMMAGE Sale to be held by 
St. Saviour’s' Evening Branch 
W.A. on Saturday, May 5th at 2 
p.m. in the Parish Hall. 50-52
tbP Maritot prices paid for scrap I IQty, the
High Schobl Auditorium, 8:15 14 nnoaF 0i*A din nr. Pminnt'tiaV- ” rrn
UBC Players in “One Hundred
, STORK CRAFT lar^e Crib, junior etc. Ho est gra g. rompt'pay  
39.51 bed arid two cheiSts of drawers;Imeht made. Atlas Iron & Metals * ‘ '
______________ _____________i__ also four piece blonde bedroom, jttd.* 250 Prior St. Vancouver, ^
the neighbours for their many I suite, including slat springs and b.C Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf*i,« ««iiv.onr.or.a r LKljrUoUiN traciors ana ;reiBU „ ^ _______ _
50-58
I  1 , a |B. i . -111 BINGO!
kindly offers, to the pallbearers spring filled mattress, and 1 --------------------— Canadian Legion Hall
imd' those who loaned cars arid Parts M ^u- ft. Viking Refrigerator. Ev- WORK wanted, plastering and Wednesday, May 2nd
to Reverend E. Rands. Very spe- p„^- Co. erything must go this weelc stuccoing. Good workman. Phone Jackpot prize .$310
. , ....... .. WASkStS^vSeV West. I 2004. ,49-tf|4043. 17-tf jDoor prize drawn at 8:30 sharp
on Summerlitod Highway —-r----------r~---------- --—— . ^ IfSS
Penticton X^^' : Dial 3939.1 I WANTED— Small two or three I 49-51
’ clal thanks to the doctor, nurses 
and staff In the PentIcton Hqs- 
xX'"pltal.:
IN MEMORIAM
. en,1n« Hnntnr  t
radio, very'low milage’. Owne; 1 THE Ladles Society ^
leaving town. Call 2962. , 1 Penticton Herald. tfl&L will hold tv uimmnge sale
50-52
McCALLUM -- In loving mem-
IT’S DANGEROUS
^ , Yes, it’s dangoroua to drive_ ________ _________ ____________
ory of our dear gr^dson, Ron- Q^ound on smooth, badly worn TWO’only high- oven model elec
aid E. (Ru.Hty) McCaUum. who L,^^^^ trie raW «u«y fluaranteed
passed away May 1,1955. DON’T TAKE CHANCES! .29,95.
“And while he lies In peaceful j.iQyj5 tij-gg re-treadod EATON'S IN PENTICTON
sleep - now. Wo use only the finest 303 Main St.
His>memory wo shall always pi^ggtpng materials, and back! , . 41-TF
keep." every job Willi a MOW tiro guar- _____________
Ever j’omombored by his Untoo, Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. AN established Insurance Busl- WANTED, exporloncod hody-
grandparonlH, Mr. and Mrs. Fred PENTIC'fON RE-TREADING & ness In the Okanagan Valloy. Box man. Must bo qualified. Work on
White, Vancouver, B.C. | VULCANIZING LTD. A4.3, Penticton Herald. 43-tf percentage, full time employ-
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. j——rr--------------- ------- — 1 ment guaranteed. Must hnvo own
Phono 5030
May 5lh, 10, n.m. in the lOOF 
49-52WANTED to rent, two or throe North ’Hall.__________________
bedroom house. Phone 3976. ^ s-pTaNDREWS Pro.sbytorlnn La-
•____________ ™ dlc.s Aid Rummage Sale 10:00
WANTED, to"riwle, fulT lino of n.m. to 3:00 p.m. Satuixlay, April 
farm machinery in Alberta, on 28, in the Church Hall. 48-49
Phone 2^5 hou-so !n Penticton. Phono . sppYng Tea and Sale of Work,
Sealed tenders, plainly marked 
as to content, and addressed to 
the undersigned, will be received 
up to 12:00 noon. May 23rd, 1956, 
for tho exterior painting of the 
Corporation properties as_ detail­
ed in the undermentioned' sched­
ule (a): ' .X-
Schedule (a); 94 hoiuses locat­
ed at Penticton, B.C,
, Specifications and forms of 
tender required maybe obtained 
from the address .shown below. 
Each tender must be accompan­
ied by a .security deposit of 5 
percent of the amount of the ten­
der. A certified cheque or ne­
gotiable Dominion of Canada 
Bonds will bo acepted as security 
deposit.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. (Tho suc­
cessful tenderer or tenderor.s 
will' ho notified within fourteen 
(14) days of tho closing of ten­
ders).
, T. H. Extonco, 
Branch Manager 









Chdrierod Accountdnl^ . 
Boaiti of Trade Building 






I. Harold N. Pozer
- ».s.o.,:p.Cp.„xx
Foof Specialist
311 Main St. •< Phone 2838
Every tuesdciy
y VpU C®# dlverBlIlad .tayeslinont to,,
, (5dnada'8l'*ddiny:5^th'<»yiP^^
’■ full lime protOTstonal'maftCNte^- "
..timwus dividend'tilnveriinenl"a 
eost-etverc<ilA<j"—-convenient 2 year ;
’ yadi'---lull lile'tn4urorifcO'prot«c«dri,^X:
'■ scheduled 'unpaid' tJoddneea, —/lo^ / . ./i/;
•admlhlstratlye cost of any Cdndam ' ;»
; mutual fund.
' VdU Ji^y, , only thfl'teijuioT'otto- 
• lri.j price of M.A.F*. BhareB'.—^ nd^Otwa 
cUama'whaiaver, ' : I ,
Aak For E^sciripti^ n
■X'.x.:'||^ ;dMlflcittoiiil
N A RES. IN V EST M E NTS
20e MAIN,OTBECT. PENTICTON. *
telephone 4131/X '
,, ;; j Y.X. .iiXX/X-rX/
VWK
St. .Saviour's Evening Branch 
W.A., on Saturday, Moy 26th at 
2 ii.m. In the Parish Hall.
FOR RENT
PROJECTORS for rent, movlca ..........
or slides. Stocks Camera ^Shoto two bedroom house, fully mod- aonable terms, For particulars
49-011 r prn with 4.64 acres on Penticton phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf 
West Bench. Reasonable price
^„^-,FOR sale or trade, good grocery hand toos. Sick and Accident 
45-tf confectionery business with benefits. Write Star Motor Sales 
living quortors, Would consider Ltd., Burns Lake, B.C. or phone 
homo or revenue property. Rea* | at 83G after 6:.30 p.m, 49-51
"""help wanted"—"^male"^'.
SINGLE man, 23-30 years, ro-
STrTnZo™TcXmcnlS'^^^^ I''O'' 5“'""’"“° ®']l "S “f'l™'pr‘'od‘?cn»
rates for pensloiiei8, gentlemen or ^ contact V.L.A. Post omce furnaces, call Pacific Uivo for Southern Interior withonly. Apply 088 Elll. St. dO-tt | Bldg., Penticton. | p,p., * p,,,.;, ,oM. 29.U | rina at PoStl" IpS. Must havo
SELF-CON'rAINED thro© room cOME and sec two bedroom cot- ;;bo' good employment background and
suite. PHono 3375, 800 Main St. tago, lovely view, low taxes. Chevrolet Sedan
< 49-tf Phono 5518 or Summerland 2198 condition, ^n toko cnees. Must owp good, late modtd
I Phono .)D18 or bummeriano 4iu5 finance. Telephone car, for which car allowaneo Is
I^akA ilQ.rSA ^ _________4. _1
PERSONALS
IN A HURRY! • Sell mo your 
beer bottles, "I'll bo there In a 
flash with tho cash!" Phono 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
•ALCOHOUCa Anonymous, en- 
quiro Box 02, Penticton or Box 
564. Orovlllo, Washington. 65-tf
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg, 
riiono 8039 , 21'J Main St.
Penticlon uwir
USED CARS AT VALLEY MOTORS
LIGHT housekeeping room by collect. 4059. 49-501 paid, This la a permanent sal
NEW thro bedroont home. largo “.■''f ‘LTh Aindv
aaIv In I Sion 11.11(1 otiior uonoiiis# A-Ppjy kitchen ana (llncttei oak i*i hnnii wriiinfr n-lvii
week or month. Apply 274 Scott
or phone 3847. ■‘I'W’l SPECIAL CLEARANCE ............... .................. ........... .......... .
WO~bSSn™rroom», oultoWo U ""jy PM™........................ living room. Good location. Price !;‘no,’"’nr*do i!n«‘'i''nd^
for light hou.sokoeplng, $25 3 $8,700, down payment $2,000. Rockmonlh.%ono 4337. 4».5oL Sl wrlto Box C50, lUtlolpn
er Street, Vancouver 3, RC.
49-.51
1; only 35 cu. ft. Marquette $249 50-52
SUITI2S furnished or unfumlsh- 3 only
ed, central, also accommodation 19 cu. ft. Deep Freezer .. $440 OR trade, 4$0 acres of land. _________
for single girl. Phono 5342. Don't miss this — it will pay for Meadow, more to clear. Plenty of I WANTED bv pensioner, noiv
337-TF itself. Phono collect Lakeview water; 2D calerplUar with blade gmokor non-drlnkor single sleeP'' ' '..X...;_  1-7447, or write P.O. Box 070, and other machinery. Phono ijg room , close In. Box M49,
MODERN housekeeping _ raom, |Now Westminster, B.C. , | .5058. 50-52 [ Pontlcton ilornld. 40-51.
KLA’“I.imAlH^Phonr5718 ^32.tf ----------------------------------------------mHk three bedroom now home, WANTEDTMAlIi"CLEi^
home. Close in. mono upa. Oxford clarinet full basement, rumpus room GROCERY EXPERIENCE, AP-
LTGirr housekeeping or sleeping in good condition with new pads with fireplace, oU furnace, corn- pLY IN WRITING, STEADY
room for lady. Phone .3.356. and'case. For details,write to A. or lot, $2,750 down. Balance $01 EMPLOYMENT. BOX 30, WEST
■ 41TFI Brand, Osoyoos, B.C. 50-52 j month. Phone 3602. 50ti SUMMERLAND. 40-50
CARD reading by appointment 
only. Phono 3293, botwcon 6 and 
7. Mrs. (Dalil) Hoot. 49.tt
HELLO’LadioT^^^^nDon’l; forget 
I’ll ho at the Capitol Cafe, Wed­
nesday afternoon from 2 to 8 to 
read your leacupB and cards. 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. M-O-tf
JOB mli^nMATION — '1^
pay. All lra4e.s. Many oppbrtun- 
lies Canada, The Islands, So. Am­
erica, U.S.A. Companies pay 
overseas faro If hired. Write Sec 
tlon .51.1, Nnllonnl Employment 
Information, 1020 Broad, New' 
ark, N..T., U,S.A.
DEL JOHNSON, brank Brodle, 
harboring ot Brodlo’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway Iialrdrmtog. 




H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTBACTOBSI 
1072 King St. •• Phono 4824|Mawl
FOR VALUE YOU CAN'T 




1047 FOBD DcLUXE TUDOB 
Hontor, seat covers, new paint’ ..............
1047f FOBD SUPEB DeLUXH FOBDOB
Heater, new'paint, real clean ............ .
1047 PLYMOUTH FOBDOB SEDAN 
Heater, seat covers, good rubber ...... .
1047 MONABCII FOBDOB SEDAN
Seat <v)vors, meehnnienlly good
1050 MOBBIS OXFORD SEDAN 
Hoator, radio, A real second car ....
104!) METEOB DoLUXB FOBOOB
.New paint, seat covers, spot light, etc
M
F. M. CULLEN & CO. , 
Aoeountants & Audltora.
P, M. OwHen - B, F. CiimpMI 




G. J. "GIUi” WInler, Owner and Manager
FORD 8. MONARCH SALES & SERVICE
GENUINE EORD PARTS ^
Dial 3800 . Ndftdlntd at MOtiln
tv (For week ending April 2% 1958)
.'' ■By; 'nARES INVESiPMENtS
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York 
^Industrials ....... 467.04 511.97
.Qolids, ..I....:,. -- 88.16





^ Atlas Steel .25 1 May
v'Bank Nova Scotia .45 1 May 
B.G. Forest Pi-od. .... .12 May 
- Can;,’Bank Commercq .35 1 May’
|;Cdn.- Dredge & D.,..... ...50 i May
Ll>0rne Mirie.s .............. l7Mj 1 May'
Tbom. Tar & Chem. .12y2 1 May
|Gqodyoar Tire ......  ..50 30 April
jinjiperial Bank ............ .35 I'May
ii & d. Paper, new, .. .35 T May 
Idrt'hwest UtU. PM. 1.00 1 May 
fctel of Can. .35 1 May
Iriion Gas. ....... ....... . .35 1 May
ejlers .........V.................. .25 1 May
iiND REDEMPTIONS:
(oin. of Can. 81/4% 1966 “Called’’ 
Ik Juno at' ipo’^v/i:: -: i 
ilom. Tar; & Chcin. 5% 1967 
^fCallod” 3rd May at 101.50% 
(Part’l red’m) ■
loin. Stores Ser. “A’» 1972
L;“Called’’ l.st May at iOl.5%. 
IfPart’l red’n. Nos. on file)
Acceptance 6% 1971 "Call- 
J ed’’ 7th May at 101.75% (Part’l 
rred!n.).'y,:v-'‘lV'.,5 '.';■■■' 
l<totenay-Bell Gold Mine 15% to 
[^pe pat<|:by Can. Tf. Cp; on 14 
May oh defaulted Debentures.
^TOCK REbEMPTIONS, 
llGH'rS, ETC.:
td^al Baink: “Rights’’ issued to 
!l l^fiareholders of record 20th 
Mar- to purchase additional shs. 
f ipri basis 1 new for ^ea. 5 now 
Jpwned a:t $36.o6v ‘‘Rights’’ ex­
pire 29th June; v;
N^n Prgd^v :df ; > Gan. Ltd.
IShari^oiders' of record^:. April 
;: l^th tc^i^cw sub-
1 Cscribptd add’l i sh: ;Rasi^ ■ i, new 
for each 2-held at $10. per sh.
THE PENTICTON HERALD, MONDAY/AP^il 30,15^56
< r'*, Ov**! ■1
/ ^ j
Beards Went With Sumiherlahd 
SchoolBand To VictoriaCohtest
To give further publicity to 
Summerland’s Golden Jubilee i 
June 3-6, Reeve F. E. Atkinson 
and Other bearded local men, K. 
L. Boothe, pi’esident of the Board 
of Trade, lloward Pruden, Ross 
McLachlan, and Gordon Crock­
ett, went along to Vancouver 
with the school band.
John Tamblyn, bandmaster, 
has one of the finest putcrop- 
pings in the beard effort, and 
created considerable interest 
wherever he went. ■ .
The band played at d con­
cert in NeWs ’ Westrriinst'or on 
Wednesday evening. Thursday 
morning the party was taken 
with police motorcycle escort to 
Vancouver, ; wherethey were 
met by the Mayor at the city 
hall. The buses had large banners 
announcing the, Jubilee dates, and 
the band plaS'ed thdre. •
. Continuing ’ With motorcycle es­
cort they were taken: to the 
Stanley Park Pavilion where the 
young musicians, were guests 
of the city at a luncheon.
WotildLikeTo
WASHINGTON,;' (UP) -^Vice 
President Richard Nixon .says he 
would like to seek reelectidn with 
President Eisenhpwer in the fall 
presidential elections. ■
President Eisenhower is report­
ed to have been “delighted’’ by 
Nixon’s decision. 'The vice-presi­
dent made, the announcement to 
newsmen afted';a- long talk he 
had with the president jn Wash­
ington., '
Heads Caiiadiliii
TORONTO, (BUP) — The for­
mer president of the Trades and 
Labor (Congress —^ Claude Jodoin ; 
of Mpntreal —• was last week 
elected .by ' acclamation as presi- 
dehf of: the one million member; 
Canadian Labor Congress. i
Jodoin is the first president of 
the new unified labor body, and 
will get a salary of 14 fhousand 
■dollars a year. He predicted:; ait 
dbe opening of the merger coh- 
yehtion in 'I'oronto Mionday that 
he will have the merhbership; bf 
tbe' congress doubled within the 
next 10-years. . • , y ^ ■ •r
EXECUTIVE of the Penticton and District Community Concerts' A.ssociation photo­
graphed at the annual dinner held on the SS Sicamous last Tuesday night. Left 
to right, fhont row, Mrs. D. C. Boyd, secretary; Mrs, R. J. Parmley,-second vice-p.resi- 
deht and general chairman. Back row, left to right, J. S., Aikihs,i past president; 
Dr. Hugh-Barr, treasurer; H. D. Pritchard, fir.st vice-president; Alex Walton, third 
vice-president; Rev. Samuer McGladdery, president.
^T^L^’iAPPLICATIOf'I^vFOR 
"'?^WEByAT;-SlM^ERLAi^^ .
liaM CbunCii last ‘weefc approv- 
jedii electrical applications; M J. 
jGoodland,'ii Jii Dfoihsfield, ■ W. S. 
^Ritchie, Mfs;; W.; Mi Wells, C; ’ A. 
I Gay ton,, Wi' R; -Arnold;^ Fi f Cars- 
W; PoKlmarihiitwb for: J, 
^aod'i'‘E;* Stengle, A: M^ iGowah; 




Residents in the Keremeos tele­
phone exchange will soon enjoy 
automatic “dial’’ telephone ser­
vice- The B.C. Telephone Com­
pany reveals that installation ‘ of 
automatic equipment is being 
completed in; the central; office 
and new autbmatic telephones are 
preseritly being installed for- sub- 
i^f ibers- in - preparation for the 
cut-over at 8 a.m. on May 30.
When completed, the automatic 
conVjersibn for Keremeos will 
have involved the expenditure of
' After' the conversion' Keremeos 
telephbrie ; numbers '5 will consist 
bf' five- ;digits. A 'new; directory 
will be delivered coincident with 
the cut, covering Oliver, Osoyoos 
and ‘ (Princetbn as well as''Kerb- 
meos. .'-v,’■
Keremeos ’■ will: have an unat-
We Tat Rentictbn Agencies 
believe that when you list 
your property for sale, you, 
So SO- because you want to 
sell, not .merely for the pur­
pose of seeing your property 
described- in ' the local paper. 
Consequently, you select an 
Agency that has a qualified 
Staff of energetic salesmen.
Penticton Agencies has that I 
Oiiallficd staff, all five of 
them willing and anxious to 
sell your property, be It a 
Home, Busine.ss, Orchard, 
Ranch, or merely a building 
Ibtt All are treated with the 
same 2(631 and efficiency.
iTAsk-thbjmany satisfied cus- 
.Who*''have dealt with 
tniflfAgency. It is Results that 
count, and we have earned a 
ropqtatlon for getting results.
Should you havo property 
.of j)iny kind which you are 
anxloiw to di.sposo of, wo ree- 
fommend you to ii.st it with 
ui?.„,And we will give It our 
DCompt attention. Ju.st give 
u| n call, our Phono number 
5620 with throe telephone 
llaes to servo you. One of 
bar experienced salesmen will 
gmdly call on you and advise 
V9” regarding your property 
nrtd tho best moans of soiling
“f
^ A word to the wise Is suf- 
flelont! lie wlso! Phono Pen. 
t Ifton Agencies now! No 
deal ton small, no deni ton 














olfe Pretty .............. 2230
(Summerland Collect)
tended automatic oxciiange and 
will • receive service frbm Pehtiej- 
fony bhj lbng distance ; calls to 
Oliver ; and Osoyoos and ex­
changeesWithin the Okanagari 
Telephone -Cbmpariy system. .Sub­
scribers will dial ‘8’ to reach the 
Penticton exchartge. All other 
' long distance calls as well as In- 
fofmatibn, ; arid Dial Service A^ 
sistance; calls will be haridled 
from the Princetori exchange- 
Subscribers will diaf ‘O’ to reach 
an bp'erator in the; Princeton ex- 
bhange.';,T '"''’^■;5■T V; ;TT('-’ 
An ; iinportant feature of; the 
corivetsibri 'iWill;: bet; the termin­
ation; of ‘code-ringing’' on -party 
linest V Frpm the time of the con­
version, each ■• party line -subscrib­





ill Sandens .... 













Miss Grace d’Aoust, a member 
of the Penticton;.school.s' teaching 
staff, will' be making the polar 
trip aii-flight to Europe at thp 
coniirig terrn’s end. T!
Such was the . information 
brought before Wednesday night’s 
meeting of the school board, when 
permission was'sought for Miss 
d’Aoust to leave her classes a 
few days prior to the official 
Closing of school. She must do 
this so as' to most suitably fit 
In the flight date.
A.. C.; Kendrick is also asking 
tho. privilege of leaving a few 
days early,,becau.se lie intends to 
take special courses ;al tlio Wcsl- 
ernTWashlngton Gbllogo in Bel­
lingham.
Miss (rAoiisi, during hor 
European visit, will talie site- 
eiiil instriielion at iiie Hor* 
ho|uie.
Tho board was prompt ,ln giv­
ing Its permission, since tlic leav­
ing will bo only u few days lie- 
fore the actual scliool elo.'ilng, 
with no Impairment of .instruc­
tion Involved.
“When loachors are ),vllllng to 
spend Ihclr own monoj’ and time 
In (his way, so as to Improvi! 
tholr eapuolty a.s Ks,toilers, then 
I think It right not only to give 
them poi^mlHHlOM, but aelually lo 
congratulate thorn," romarkeil E. 
E. llyndman, ih.spoetpr of schools, 
whoso viewpoint was sought -
Uoui'd iiMunhoi'N i'ully ug- 
rood 111 ihoso cases. (Iiougli, 
ill fiirtlior dlseussioii during 
llio coiirso of tlio ovoiiiiig. 
Noino comiorn was oxprossed 
about tlio wliolo (luostlon of 
loiivo from olassos for (encli- 
ors during tlio main part of 
tho term, whoii continuity of 
classroom siipoi'vi.sloii Is hold 
t4) ho of most Imporianco in 
.oitsiiring stiidoiit progress.
So far as staffing was concern­
ed, the board learned wllli regret 
of two othpr (lavolopmenls,
Mrs. H. B. Morloy, a valued and 
prominent teacher on tho staff 
hero whoso services dates baok 
to 1934, will bo obliged to resign 
hor duties because of ill health. 
Her doctor has ordered that sho 
cannot continue, according to tho 
principal’s report presented lo the 
board.
Mrs. (Morloy'fi duties as tho 
school librarian havo recently 
been assumed by Mrs, A. C. Ken 
rick. ■ .
The board expressed deep sym 
pathy at the news Involving Mrs. 
Morloy, and also hoard with re­
gret that they will be losing the 
sorvlccs of Mrs. G. A. Colqu




Gdn. Atlantic, ............ , 8.10 ;
Central Lecu ........... 4;25
Charter 2.10
Del Rio ...... ......
Gen. Petef“A’’ 5.75
New Gas Ex. ............ 2.00





Bethleherii Copper :. 1148 ; 
Bralbrne - • -
Cdn. Col. 10.75
Canaiji,! Copper v.-.v;. 1;44 
Cariboo - Gold; Q.:: .68 
Giartt Mascot T..;.T...T T80 
Granduc ...T..........i... ; '
iigh. Bell Rot
Jackson Mines .......... .44
iSfational Ex. . .70
N;w.; Vent^ .33
Quatsino ;60













OTTAWA, (BUP) — The 1,000,- 
000 postwar house will be built 
n Canada this year, but the big­
gest problem in housing how Is 
the retjevelopment of downtown 
urban properties, public works 
mlni.ster Robert Winters told the 
Commons., '
He said house-building was at 
record rate, with 127,000 Com- 
:jloted last year. Donald Flem 
ng iPC-Toronto-Eiington), oppo 
.sltlon hoiuslng critic, said the rate 
of hou,so building was only keep 
Ihg up to current demand and 
not reducing tho backlog built up 
during the war- 
rite dobiiito ocourrod on sbeond 
reading, approval In principle, ot 
a bill .suhmlltod by Winters to 
amend tho National Housing Act, 
making more federal funds avall- 
aftlo for slum-clearance and land 
us.sombly projeols. The NHA Is 
ntAV 10 years old,
InSpringTta-U-
ThePUceToBe
CHICAGO — (BUP) — / 
phenomenal April cold wave pll 
od up'more than a foot of snow 
In the north and sent flood wa­
ters racing through major clt 
les.
The storm's snows, rains, and 
death-dealing tornadoes lapsec 
Into a vast chill today, although 
heavy thunder storms contlnuec 
to hatter Dallas and Poi^t Worth 
It was below freezing from 
Montana eastward lo the upper 
Great l.nkes. Metropolitan De­
troit, and Gary, Ind., cleaned up 
from flash floods. Residents dug 
out of heavy snowfalls In the 
Dakotas, Minnesota, Wisconsin 
Michigan and Iowa.
Tlio cold front drove south 
eastward today, leaving at least 
two dead In weekend tornadoes 
and a mounting toll of weather 
caused traffic fatalities,
houn, at the term's end, who is 
retiring after many years of do 
voted teaching service In the com 
morclal department.
1.501
Abitibi ........... . ....... 41 ,41
Aluminium .......... .....127 127
Asbestos .............. 43 Va
Bell Tel..... ........ . .......; 48 Va 48-7'8
Braz. .Trac. .......... 6%
B.A. Oil......:...... ........ 39 38-%
LC. Forest ..... . 17%
j.C. Power ......... ...... . 39% 39
Consol; Smelt. .... ........ 36 35 Va
Dist. Seag....... .... .37
famous Players 18
Hudson Bay M. 70%
Imp. Oil ........... . ‘46%
Int. Nickel ......... ■ ■' ; 93
McMillan .... ..;..... 45
;vras.soy-Harrls .... !!!!:!" 8% 8%
Noranda .... . ......; 60 H 60%
Powell River ..... 61%
Consol. Paper ... ........ 30 39
Ford of Cda....... 122
p:
OSOYOOS NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sands of Cop­
per Mountain spent tlio weekend 
at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. Loul.s 
Helilg.
I- ? #
Momhnrs of 0.soyooH Teen 
Town wore busily roplonlshhig 
their treasury on Saturday, tlie 
girls holding a cuke sale and Iho 
hoys having a shoo shine slund on 
Main strool.
t? Hi M
Mr. and Mrs, O, Jnhnke wore 
hosts to a group of friend,s and 
relatives on Tuesday evening, the 
occasion being the nlithday of 
Mr. Jahnko,
m • III
Tho United Church Junior Cir­
cle's Aloha tea and fesluon show 
on Wednesday afternoon was a 
great success. Thj models look­
ed lovely In Iho now summer 
styles which wore supplied by 
local merchants. A Hawaiian 
dance by Iltllo Linda Echlln 
-Sherry Compoau and Ju.ilo Vlaud 
was received w'lh loud applause 
Tho door prize w is won by Miss | 
Shuttleworth- Mrs. E. McCrae 
was'*fa,shlon commentator.
Summerland Council has an 
Iricrcuso rillowanco of $90 this 
year from the Motor Vehicles’ 
Branch of the government for 
the service given In Issuance of 
licences.
Tho grant Is $930'ln 12 monthly 
payments. Last year it vvns $840.
G. D. Smith, municipal clerk 
told last week's council meeting 
that there is a Continuous appli­
cations for licences of one kind 
or another.
BUGSBUNNY
FER BUSTIN' THAT WINDOW 









1»M bf W«?Mf Hr**.Pictiirf•, tff«.r.M. Reg. U.». H*i Ob.
ALLEY OOP
F
By V. T. HAMLIN
SORRY, BILL...BLrr 
Y'NEVER WANT ID 







YEAH...BLfr ALL OF 'EM 
10GCTHER . WOULDN'T J llisil 
BE A PATCH ON TH'
CRITTER VOU W'AS 
HEADED POR/
O 19^ bf MCA SbryleBy m*. T.M. tiig. UJ, 0<«.
^ VhE'D^ 
fiOSH ;THAr'S GIVEN ,
TYRANNfDSAURUS^VOU 
„.,^^;REX HIMSELF/ :^; TlMEivm.(\F; 
WOW/ : ;
/>'. *




50U AND WON- 
MUG FED MEkJ’.'
vTHAT depends: ON(^..DAOSUMME^EnVIER that/Y'DON'T^ IF VOU'RE STILL 
(DRNERY TRICK. I OR .\ BALL { SAY/ WELL,) RGGERIN* TO GO 
TOO, IF YlASK: / BAT...; WHATS .(J/DlNaSAUR HUNT- C. 
. ME/: I NE>Cr?fJ|ir INS IN: SOUTH
AMERICA.’
bf NCA S«rYlcb, lne.' T.bltB«g.-U,9»y*t.
■'ll









Iii the same way tKat STEittlf'TG oh silver 
signifies a standard of known value, so is 
this AvB.C. eniblem a synabol of PACTS 
‘ about the circulations of newspapers and 
periodicals. It is tbe emblem of membership 
in the Audit Bureau of Circulations'*' and is 
assurance to advertisers that tbe circulations 
of member publications are measured, 
audited anjd reported in accordance with 
tbe rigid standards that have been mutu­
ally approved and adopted by 
advertisers and publishers. 
Here’s why our membership
in tbe A.B.C. is important to our advertisers 
^ and ourselves; At regular intervals one of the 
Bureau’s large staff of experienced circula­
tion auditors makes a thorough inspection 
and audit of our circulation records, The 
results of this'j exacting audit show: how 
much circulation we have; where it goes; 
how it was obtained; and many other FACTS 
that advertisers need as a sound basis for 
their advertising investments. This audited 
information is published by the Bureau in 
ensy.to*read A.B.C. reports which are avail- 
ableJo our odyertisera on request.
V'
,, „ ,■■•1.* fj'et*!'-'-*-'---',*-__
V > '' '"1 I Vi'sti" '1 1, •Thb, Audit Buraou of Circu- 
-latloni,of whkii Hill newipaper 
It a membar, It a cooparatlva, 
nonprofit otiocloilon of 3,575 advarlltari, 
odveriliing aganclai and publlihart. Or- 
ganizad In 1914, A,B.C. brought order oul 
of odvartltlng choot by atlobllthlngi A da- 
6nUlon for paid clrculalloni rulai^ and 
tiandardt for audillng and reporting lha 
circulotlont of nawtpapen and parlodlcoli.
Sientlb
'A;'"'8Y'F A"R' S'-’O T"'T' A"C'T '/' "'DV''A 'C.'r j ' P' I ■ mv'
t*qge EigKt
iT^' ^ \ ' ' ............... . r ■' ’ ^' '''''■■’ ' “ , ‘ ' ’_ 'I





VERNON — Vernon has just 
finished playing host to one of 
the best drama festivals this dis­
trict has seen in a long time.
Acting, directing, staging, 
lighting, costumes and audiences 
have been of top calibre. Mrs. 
Yvonne Firkins, Vancouver,; the 
adjudicator^ will be taking back 
a lot of fine impressions of this 
district’s place in commiinity 
theatre in B.C. when she returns 
to the coast /
The festival ended April 21 
with pi’esentation of awards. Oy* 
ama Drama Club was a happy 
bunch. Their fine production of 
Devil Among the Skins, directed 
by Margery Aldred, not only won 
the best play award but Isabel 
Pothecary who played one of the 
leadk in the show was judged 
best actress.
VANCOUVER,. (BUP) — The 
di'^ig situation in Vancouver is 
worse than ever, said Magistrate 
Oscar Orr yesterday in Vancou­
ver Police Court; as he pronaised 
to do all in his power to stop the
. The- nriagistrate backed iip his 
remarks with a 12-year sentence 
for Ernest Theodore Westgarth, 
23, of Vancouver.
; It was the fburth:stiff SMtencb 
the .magistrate imposed lastW^k 
Qii conyicted drug traffickers.
The magistrate handed but 14, 
13 and ten year terms respectiye- 
ly on Victor Hansen, 26; Davis 
Crnec, 26, and a 23-year-did moth- 
■: er, Mrs. Carol Talbch; ; : v . . v 
; “I repeat what I said oh several 
occasions in the past few inonths.
“Drugs havb h been so 
plentiful and I must do something 
tp curb this type of offence,” the 
magistrate said.
Horses and birds Shave a third, 
- transparent eyelid thati





C^! expert is » wizard
ing-that Eadib wcttk Uke hew 
again. Reasonable' prices t^ 
in fatet try ns for repairs to 
I anj^hing electrical. ;
IriF WE CAN’t





Action for .damages taken by 
Mrs. Aghes Ray of Penticton 
against the Rock Creek Hotel as 
the result of a fall through a 
trap door in the hotel’s beer par­
lor has been dismissed, in a 
judgment handed down by Mr, 
Justice A, D. Macfarlane. The 
case was heard here early in Feb­
ruary.
Mrs. Bay fell backwards 
through the trap door on Hal- 
lowe’bn night, 1954, and was 
hospitalized with bruits and 
an injury to the left knee.
On New Year’s Day, 1956, she 
had a fall, breaking her left wrist 
which she attributed to her left 
leg giving way. This she associ­
ated with the injury to it at the 
time of the fall in the Rock Creek 
Hotel.
Mr. Justice Macfarlane said: 
“there will be judgment dismiss­
ing the action but if I am incor­
rect in that, then I would assess 
general damages at $1,^; spe­
cial damages $182.45.”
The Supreme Court Justice 
said that while wltiicsses for 
the plaintiff were perhaps a 
little more consistent with 
one another in details than 
that of defence witnesses, 
their evidence was limited In 
detail and did not impress 
him with its frankness.
“It is submitted,” the judgment 
said, “that the owners of licenced 
premises must anticipate the pos­
sibility of the stuff they sell hav- 
,ng an intoxicating effect on their 
invitees and that this requires 
them to exercise a higher deg­
ree of care to see that their cus­
tomers are protected .from harm.” 
He rejected a submission that the 
woman was intoxicated when she 
entered , the hotel. •
- “I think,” said Mr. Justice 
i Macfa^lbne, “that the plain­
tiff was not exercising due 
care for her own safety aud 
tliat had she been doing so, j 
; the trap door would have , 
been quite obvious to her.'
‘T think that there is a pretty 
decided effort in this case not 
only )to overestimate injuries blit 
also losses, but I think that both 
are present.’'
^; .D. C. Washington appeared 
for. the plaintiff, W. R. Kinsman 
for the defendants.
W.V.Knox
(Continued from Page One)
teaching and as an elocutionist, 
she married Dr. McGregor- * in 
1909, when they moved to Pentic­
ton. Here she had continued to 
make her, home ever since.
In 1910 she' became the 
president of the local Wom­
en's Institute,' which she in­
augurated, a position which 
she held for many years.
She was on the board ot the 
provincial Women's Institute 
from 1920 until 1925, the sec­
ond vice-president in .1926, 
and the president in 1036.
, The office which she held 
the longest was as president 
of the Federal Women's In­
stitute of Canada, from 1937 
to 1947. In this capacity she 
was twice delegate for Cana­
da to the world conference of 
the. Associated Counti’y Wo­
men of the World, at London 
and at Amsterdam.
Her work for the Institute on 
such a basis is perhaps best test­
ified to by the fact that sho was 
awarded a convention -medal by 
King George VI.
Apart from her Institute, activ­
ity,' she was the regent of the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter of the 
lODE for thriteen years,, and, lat­
terly, the honorary vice-regent, 
for which slid was given a life 
membersHip in the IDDE 
She was also; a p^t president 
of the local Canadian Club.
Another honor was extended to 
Mrs. McGregor in the mid-twen 
ties when she was norhinated. to 
carry the Liberal, banner for 
this riding in the proidncial e 
ections.''V: v;v;
She is survive(| by hdr son, Dr, 
H. B. vMcGregc^^ahd ' her daugh
(Continued froi* Front Page) 
wards, he was with the CPB, 
apart from his service in 
France in the first World 
War, when he returned to 
the Old Country to join the 
8th Hussars.
During his Penticton residence 
Mr. Knox was active in many 
causes and with yaried organiza 
tions and he and his wife. Hazel, 
now left to mourn his loss, were 
among the city’s most popular, 
latterly making their home at 
165 Edmonton Avenue. He is al­
so survived by three sisters in 
Edinburgh.
At this afternoon’s funeral, the 
honorary pallbearers were H. H. 
Boyle, Douglas Dewar, Graliam 
knight, Peter D. O’Brian, G. J.
: lowland, and A. A. Swift, while 
the active pallbearers were A. F. 
Cumming, J. B. Feeney, W. Hcb- 
enton, C. J. McKeon, Alex Mc­
Nicoll, and D. P. O’ConneU.
While not supporting any spe­
cific move, the Associated Boards 
of Trade of the Southern Interior 
will urge the CBC and Depart­
ment of Transport to get televi­
sion to the valley at the earliest 
possible moment. This action was 
taken at the Rutland meeting of 
the gathering on April 25.
The support iS; on broad 
general lines, comparable to. 
the move made by the Penttc- 
tpn Board of Trade recently. . 
Delegates attending the gath­
ering agreed that they would 
like to have TV “as soon as 
possible” but want, as far as 
possible, to ensure that the 
valley will have more than a 
single outlet.
General feeling was that the 
power reflector plan that is now 
being developed by the three val­
ley radio stations is a progressive
step, but that the effort to bring ..............
television to the area must not 1 reception is desired.
be limited to this alone.
. . it was agreed that a com- 
mimication along ' this line 
will be sent to the Depart­
ment of Transport, with 
copies to" the CBC, and to 
others to which copies of the 
Penticton . Board letter has 
gpine, Ibtthig them know that 
. the Qkanagan wants early ac­
tion ;bn the move, even if ■
. only a “temporary” permit is 
j/bbtaihed.. ' . ' ' .
if these screens could be 
brbiight to, iifp, delegates stated, 
it Would be a decided stimulus to 
business, as a great many peoplb 
haying-sepn TV at the coast or 
elsewhere;' are; eager to en j oy it 
Blit Any arrangement ' that 
would limit screens to a single 
program, is' frowned, <hi by the 
boards, the resolution stating that 





J. A. Rye gave a timely demon* 
stration of transplanting seed­
lings into flats at the meeting of 
the Penticton and District Horti­
cultural Society on Thursday eve­
ning in Hotel Prince Charles.
Mr. Rye described preparation 
of suitable soil, and the subse­
quent care of young plants. The 
baskets of transplanted seedlings, 
together with plans donated Isy 
J. N. Kennedy and* Mrs. C^rl 
Hirsch were offered for sale 
later.
Rex. H, Murfift, a newcomer to 
Penticton was the guest rpeaker. 
Mr. Murfitt has had wide experi­
ence in gardening in both Eur­
ope and Canada. The topic of his 
talk was, “Alps and Alpines”, 
beautifully illustrated with color­
ed slides of rockei’y plants, cul­
tivated in gardens, and in their
Former Local Boy Is 
Medical Missionary 
Church Of Nazarene
A capacity crowd heard 
Kenneth Stark speak in 
Church of the Nazarene Apri.
22 bn his work as a rhedical mis 
sionary in the Transvall, South 
Africa.
Dr. Stark is a Nazarene medical 
ibis,sionary in charge of a hos­
pital at Acornhookj Transvaal,
South Africa. His hospital over­
flows with patients, with more
than 200 at a time for resident I J^^tural habitat. . . „ ,




;^L;C)WN:A — City Council 
has _ ^vised _ its tax collection 
stfifciufe.'and in future, the rrilll 
rate: wilf . be based on 75 percent 
of impfbvem.ents and 1()0 percent 
ori ; labd... In , announcing the 
cHani^e, Mayor J. J. Ladd said it 
is a more: :feimplified method in 
' view ■ of 'thb: fact education' costs 
are-based bn’ 75 per cent of irn- 
proWments; Council struck a mill 
rate, of 30 mills, and iis budgeting 
for/an-^ expen'diture of $1,287,491. 
Last year’s tax rate was 38 mills, 
ba^d-,dn 50 ■ per cent value of 
irnproyemerits and 100 per cent 
oirl^d. ^
: 3^hiii0,.the has- gone
OSOYOOS It was disclosed 
at Osoyoos Village Council meet 
ing last week that the village 
will have to pay the provincial 
government an amount equal to 
the delinquent school faxes owed 
within the village. This sum is 
due bn June 30,.the village is to 
borrow the rnoneyr to pay the 
Ifovefriment.: Mill rate for. schoo. 
tax purposes has been seti at 13.06 
mills bn fhe full assfessed value 
of, land and 75 per cent of im- 
'provementSv ■
Dave Small, chaiifrian bf the 
Osoyoos Cherry CamiyaJ, which 
will be held on July 2, gave coun­
cil an outline of the proposed ac­
tivities.-X
Gordon Kelly £uid Cecil LePoid- 
evan appeared before council to 
protest gravel that is coming 
from a strip about four foot wide 
between the side walk and the 
road curb, this strip was left un 
surfaced until light and power 
cables are put underground 
Council will investigate possible 
temporary surfacing of this strip 
The village is investigating the 
implementatipn of a frontage tax 
to pay for'water debentures.
Dance night in Pentlct.oh^^bb| 
Tuesday resulted in aboiit;,;',"''^ 
being raised for thb; “Band 
form Fund.” ^ ^
■ . .The .proj€K5t:has,:'b^A,;liui:-||"
' dertaken to raise , money^ 
tliat new uniformi^, )^ 
provided for the:,' 
band.' .'-'‘'X?;
Modern and sqvAre| jdhhdWf 
took place at the Legion;! 
room and the School. CAfbtbtlAf 
with■ all services doriatecl...'J <1 
. “Now that ^ t^ project is I 
underway. we / plM:i 
events until ,
amount of nioney Is ]
said H. D. Pritclia^X ii 
S()hobl principal.
It is hoped that su^ortlw*! 





SUMMERLAND — There is to 
be an interesting P-TA meeting 
on Thursday evening when E. E, 
Hyndman, school' inspector ,for 
districts 15, and 77, Penticton and 
Summerland, with the chief jin. 
spector of schools from yietbria, 
and inspector C. E.'Clay of Grand 
Forks, will participate iii a pariol 
discussion. ' . .
They will talk about the cur­
riculum and other'subjects, Airs. 
J. H.. Duhsdori, president] has an­
nounced;- ^
explained; a tont’ka?^^^^^ erect-1 Flower Show was proven by the UR;,]VIay.orxLadd did not Jhink





ed to take care of the overflow, j number of entries in each class, 
and wards are then Crowded with 1'Jndges made the following
of ^is pity;,lyi^^cr,^. African is in ne^ ^of* help not K. McKay, 2nd. C Carter, ^3rd, 
L; Btd^ey,:^fJ^^n, ,b^^r , an /educational and T. E. Brown. Class 2. spring flow-
sist^; Mrs/p,;B^;Tustin^^^ Cmn- L^gtiicai standpoint, but spiritu- ering bulbs — 1st, J. N..Kennedy, 
nor, OxomJlngland; aiid/by five -g that he 2nd, Mrs. J. Cumming, 3rd,‘Mrs
grandchildreh; to bring the Christian rhes- Harold Booth. Class 3, miniature
■ - ' sage to his patients; as well as arrangement, 1st, Mrs. F. G. Ab-
giving themmedical aid; Mrs. bott, 2nd, Mrs. James White 
Stark: also spoke briefly of the bead, 3rd, Mrs. Carl Hirsch. 
educational work which is being 1 The president, H. A. Lowe, was 
:dofte. ■ . ■
Dr. and Mrs Stark are enroute 
to the Genera] Assembly of the 
Church of the Nazarene in Kan­
sas City. Dr. Stark’s boyhood was 
spent in Penticton. His, father was 
a retired minister here for, a 
number of years.
A brief visitor to PentiCtM! 
day was Harry Hlckman<'M 
principal of Victoria College, 
was discussing with various A| 
cational authorities//hCbbvxl 
newly revised arrangeifleilts’';l| 
teacher training in/ 
will go into effect In Sepjtemb|l 
Victoria: College, wiilcji; lias ^ 
fered the first two vyeaiA 
other training in affillatipn;:’Wi| 
UBC,; will henceforth: alsQ/^fI 
thOi' first two yeark: of! i^abM 
training in the college/of...edUCT 
tion. .Prospective teachers'inlthl 
interior will go fb/Yi'ctoriaXfb| 
their courses, and in‘/order 
clarify and explain all 
rangements, Mr. Hipkmanx' 
been making his interior//vh
thefe.,‘^^uldh:be an bverrall in- 
creasjcZ/in/taxes, ,under the new 
sy^bm/Improvements will bear 
aigrfe^-pjppprtion of the.tax bur­
den; ;TOis/in/Spme instanced will 
resuifc/in/a/slight, increase, while 
in other, instances the tax on land
;;(Dngina,i Estimates called for an 
ex^ndittire/bf / $1,474,500,/ -b^ 
council deleted/ $187,()O0: DAmves^ 
ttoates/in brber not to raike:-!^^
niiil'rate/:/'-///-,
















OTTAWA — (BUP) — The Canadian BrdAdca^t- 
ing Corporation told the Royal Cpmniissipn. pn broad-- 
casting today that second TV stations iii arpas it al­
ready serves “might well be looked forward to as a goal 
Z'fotf'the'Tuture.” ■ '
Since the start of Canada’s t^levisipn/iri l952^..the 
government policy has been against the establishment 
of: alternate outlets, although Revenue /Min / J. J.
McCann hinted recently that the cabinet might take a 
seepnd look at that policy.
The CBC’s brief admitted that 
people anywhere "naturally like 
to have two different programs 
to choose from at one time.’,' But, 
the brief added, any plan alterna­
tive' TV would have to be devel­
oped “without damage to tho 
principles of national service.”
FIRST WITNESS 
CBC chairman A. Davidson 
Dunton was the first witness at 
the commission. He hotly denied 
that the CBC is fighting a great 
and mighty battle with privately 
owned station operators.
A CBC television camera whir 
red as Dunton said; “We don't 
feel we have a fight with private 
stations at all."
’ Ho said both private stations 
and tho CBC havo a place In Ca 
nadlan broadcasting and should 
work together In the natlpn's in 
tcrcst.
Dunton said that Ifl tho CBC 
had to operate in Its commercial 
profits it could do It, but he 
warned that the corporation 
would have to roly greatly on 
what ho called “Ainerican can 
nod program.s,” Development o 
Canadian television and broad 
casting, ho said, would suffer.
ADD TO COST 
One possibility, tho CBC lirlof 
said, would bo for tho CBC to 
furnish “a reasonable amount" 
of Canadian programming to 
second stations In different parts 
of tho country, Tho corporation 
monllonod one and ’ one-half 
hours per day, ,
Such a plan would add about 
$5 a, year to the CBC's ba.slc co.st 
figure of ,$1.5 per IV household, 
the brief said.
Another way, fhe brief said, 
might be for the CBC to build 
the second transmitting stations, 
provide some basic Canadian 
programming for them and then 
lcu.se time on the atallonu to pri­
vate organizations to program 
and soil advertising. This would 
lie “something along tho lines" 
of tho ITA opcrallon in Britain.
A third method, the brief ad­
ded, would ho for tho CBC to 
blind and operate the second 
station Itself, making provision 
for carrying — besides some Ca­
nadian program produced by It­
self — imported commercial mat­
erial “and any programs produc- 
ed or provided In some form by 
Canadian commercial Inlercats.
,^,11 sucli yrodut'Ubn develop
Woiik Started On 
School Board's
Work has started on the pro­
jected new administration build­
ing for the school board, on Eck­
hardt avenue, arid, according to 
a report made to the board at its 
Wednesday night meeting, ten­
ders should be called In the near 
future for the Queen’s Park two- 
room addition.
' E. A. Tyhurst, chairman of 
the board's building and grounds 
committee, told his fellow trus­
tees that his committe had ari- 
thorized certain small changes
To Be Hard Sudac^
KEL(i>Vi^A ~ Provincial de­
partment of piibllc/works will 
lard surface a total of 18.75 
miles of road in Kelowna and 
district this spring.
W; M. Underwood, district sup­
erintendent, stated the paving j before the tenders were called 
program will cost in the neigh- for, but that, otherwise, all that 
borhood of , $100,000. A certain remained' now in the way was 
amount of preparatory work will the question of fbrmal approval 
be necessary and this will start ] from Victoria authorities, 
immediately. Mr. Underwood said 
the actual paving will bo under­
way within the next month.
Around nine miles of roads wore 
pave4 by tho local public works 
department last year.
HOADS TO BE PAVED 
Roads to be hardsurfaced in­
clude; truck lane on tho West- 
bank ferry hill, three quortors of
trout Cre^ Area
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land council last week approv­
ed commencement of installation 
of street lighting in Trout Creek- 
Cost of the instaliatibri which 
had been planned, that is from 
the Trout Creek Service Station 
to Percy Wilson’s BA Station and 
around the block ' directly east Of 
the area, and frbm Trout Creek 
Service'Station to the Church of 
God, a matter of 21 lights, was 
estimated at $1,171,' iVhIch was 
higher than the sum budgeted 
for the purpose by the council.
As a result the council njoved 
to put in the lights from the 
Trout Creek Service Station to 
the BA Station, thence to R. 
Rogons, and from the Service 
Station to the Church of God. 
This will cost over $700 and will 
be a good start towards lighting 
in the dlstrlfct.
Work is to begin shortly, it Is 
expected.
Lake Fill Best 
Method Widening 
Lakeside Road
Mayor” Oscar Matson suggest- 
a mile; Bouchcrlo and Hudson led to council, ond the city works 
roads in the VLA subdivision at department at last Monday's 
WoBtbank, total six miles; lour council meeting that, instead of 
miles In the Rutland area; 3.2 allomptlng to remove the rock 
miles In the South Kelowna area; bluffs from Braosydo road, it 
3.2 miles in the East Kelowna would bo caslor and chonpor to 
urea; 1.7 miles In tho South Kt‘l-| make n fill out into the lake and
SUMMERLAND SCHOOLS 
TO BE CLOSED JUNE 6 
A school holiday has been ap­
proved in Summerland on June 
6, tho day of the official Jublloo 
celebration. Permission has been 
given by the municipal council 
and tho department of education.
WATER INSTALLATION.^ 
GRANTED AT SUMMERLAND 
SUMMERLAND — Summer 
land Council last week approv 
cd tho following domestic water 
applloullons: T, S, Manning, 
and E. Stenglo, A. M, Cowan, and 
K. W. Stoolo.




owna area; 3.1 miles of subdlvl-] 
Sion roads In tho Wostbank and 
Kelowna areas.
■J
(Continued from Pago One)
yvhat it culled “two fundamon- 
Itd" grounds on which the rail­
ways took exception to tho ma­
jority report.
One point concornod the nc- 
coptnneo of the durable goods 
Industries as a standard of com­
parison with the rallwoys. And 
tho other said the wage lncrca.so 
and other benefits recommended 
woro far. In excess of tho rail­
ways' ability lo pay.
go around thorn.
Alderman J. O. Harris said 
that other than “taking off tho 
points," a rplallvoly minor job, 
there was no intention of at­
tempting to do heavy rock work 
In tho Area. Ills Worship said 
that the water fringing tho pre­
sent road is “only about four
Nine-In-One
(Continued from Pago Ono); 
Ico" sends out* two tons dally of I
recorded books and over 8,000 
pounds of mall Is received dally i 
foot deep" and that it does not jut the CNIB office. The Bible, | 
present the same problem as did for example, requires 109 records I 
tho widening of tho road border- which have 15 minutes lo a side. 
Ing Vasscaux Lake, whore tho a numbor of blind people in Pen- 
bank drops off sheer into forty uclon use the CNIB “Talklng-
or more foot of water.
cd," ,'
This method, the brief said, 
would “have the advaritaiio of 
channelling tho not extra com­
mercial revenues Into the direct
8TALIN GAIJJOD RUDE 
MOSCOW, (UP) -- The offl' 
clal publication of. tho top Com 
munist officials In Russia has ac­
cused tho lalo Stalin of doing 
“serious harm" to Communism. 
The publication blamed him for 
a whole series of Soviet troub­
les and also caused him of being 
personally ritdo.
Books," Mr. Hembling slated.
Two years ago, summer cUis- 
acB for handicraft wore started 
amon^ blind people in Penticton 
and other parts of the Okatjagan. 
Mr. Hemming said, “This In­
cludes rending Braille, typing, 
weaving, leather work, and var­
ious other useful emits."
Tho CNIB program also In­
cludes social servico, employ­
ment (training and placomonl), 
and rocreation- Asked about pen* 
slona, Mr. Hembling said, “We 
bring needy,cases to the atten­
tion of tho government, and try
Tho Acdos acgyptl carrying yol
iiiwiviu, —___ .low fever la a healthy erenturo,
Hunnort of the whole national though the virus of tho disease la also to assist others by employ* 
service." 'iouuU tUrougliout Us body. meul ylucciucut.' .
Be Sure to SGO Wednesday's Ponticton 
'Herald for the numerous dollar saving 
Itoms offered during this Great Sale.
SALE DAYS
THURSDAy-FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
MAY 3-4-5
